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Tentative Outline of Reference History of the
Presidio of San Francisco, California (PSFC)

Section:

A. Before the Spanish

B. The Spanish Presidio (1776-1820)

1. Size

2. Boundaries

3. English translation of Spanish word 1!Presidio"

Co The Mexican Presidio (1821-1846)

Size and boundaries illustrated by map

D. The American Presidio (1846-1973)

1. A description of the Presidio, past, present and future

2. Acquired by right of conquest and the Treaty of
Guadalupe-Hidalgo, 2 February 1848. As such the Presidio is
considered not a part of the State of California nor the City
and County of San Fbancisco although it lies within their
boundaries.

3. Withdrawal of the Presidio from public domain by President
Millard Fillmore, 6 November 1850.

4. Original boundaries, shown by map

5. Reduced boundaries shown by map

6. Enlarged boundaries (Tidelands ceded to the United States
by the State of California), shown by map

7. Mission - Past, present and future

8. Open post

9. Jurisdiction

10. Name change from Presidio to Presidio of San Francisco
(Refer to authority)
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11. Local designation of Fort Winfield Scott

a. It is now considered to apply only to Building (Bldg) 999at the geographical location known as Fort Point inaccordance with WDGO 133, 25 Nov 1882. In support of thisview in 1956 the then U.S. Post Office Department now theU.S. Postal Service refused to deliver mail addressed toFort (Ft) Winfield Scott or Fort Scott, California (CA).The Postal Service would deliver mail addressed by building(Bldg) number to the Presidio of San Francisco, CA (PSFC)
b. Ft Winfield Scott may be referred to as the Ft Scott or FtWinfield Scott area (See map, Exhibit HH)

c. Supporting documentation will be included in the history ofPSFC. (For maps see Exhibits EE, FF, GG and HH)
12. History of various buildings on PSFC including subparagraphson family housing and the limitations imposed on new buildingsby the City of San Francisco. A copy of the agreement betweenthe Army and the City on this will be included in the history.
13. Subinstallation of PSFC

a. Fort Baker, California

(1) Location: North end of Golden Gate Bridge (See map,San Francisco Bay area, Exhibit B)

(2) A brief history of Ft Baker

(3) Past

(a) See Exhibits C, D and E, maps showing Ft Baker inharbor defense days; for Ft Baker as it-is today,see map, Exhibit F.

(b) On 1 Oct 1969, Ft Baker was considered a nonpermanentinstallation by virtue of the fact it was not listedin Section III, DAGO 60, 16 Aug 1954.

(c) During HDSF days commanding officers of Ft Bakerwere assigned. (For list with dates of these commanders,see Personnel, pg
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(d) Ft Baker was a subinstallation of PSFC originallycomprised of acres including what is now Fort

Barry, all k:nown then, (Date) , as the Lime PointMilitary Reservation.

(e) At this time and until the end of World War ICI (WW II)harbor defense fortifications,and related activities
operated by the Commander, HDSF, were supported by PSFC.

(4) Present

(a) Ft Baker is now considered a permanent installation by
virtue of its listing in para A-2, AR 210-20, 1 Nov 1972

(b) It is now comprised of 957.6 AC including tidelands
ceded to the United States by an act of the CaliforniaState Legislature on 9 Mar 1897

' (c) Ft Baker continues to be a subinstallation of PSFC (Auth:para lj. Sec 5, WDGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff 1 Jan 1950)

(d) Jurisdiction: Continues to be exclusive Federal

(e) U.S. Army agencies at Ft Baker, principally Reserve, NIKE
missile and Sixth U.S. Army Medical Laboratory activitiesare supported by PSFC.

(f) The Commanding Officer of PSFC now commands Ft Baker.
This installation no longerlhas a separate commandingofficer.

(g) Since the end of WW II Ft Baker has been an open post asexplained in para 8, above.

(5) Future

(a) That portion of Fort Baker east of U.S. Highway 101 will
be retained by PSFC with public access guaranteed (Auth:
PL 92-589, Approved 27 Oct 1972 public access refers to

1 the U.S. Highway 101 north approach to the Golden Gate
Bridge. Status of Army lands used for this north
approach to the Bridge and for the Sausalito Lateral
is as set forth in paragraph 18b, below, pg

(b) That portion of Fort Baker west of U. S. Highway 101 will
become a part of the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area (GGNRA) by transfer to USDI under PL 92-589,
approved 27 Oct 1972.

-3-
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(c) Fort Baker is part of a historic district which includesForts Barry and Cronkhite. This district was nominated26 Mar 1973 for inclusion in the National Register ofHistoric Places Inventory under the National Historic Preservation Act, PL 89-665, 1 5 Oct 1966 (80 Stat 915). The nomi-nation includes disarmed harbor defense fortifications. Ifthe nomination is approved by the Nationn-1 Park Service (NPEof the United States Department of the Interior (USDI) andthe district is included in the National Register, then thedisarmed harbor defense fortifications and other facilitiesand land areas on that portion at Fort Baker to be retained(See subpara (1), above) would not be available for outgrantbecause such action would be contrary to the spirit andintent of the public law cited above.

b. 3% Barry, California
(1) Location: In Marin County west of Ft Baker on the northside of the entrance to San Francisco Bay (See map, Exhibit .
(2) A brief history of Ft Barry
(3) Past

(a) See Exhibits G, H, I, maps showing Ft Barry in harbordefense days. For Ft Barry as it is today see map,Exhibit J.

(b) On 1 Oct 1969 Ft Barry was considered a non-permanentinstallation by virtue of the fact that it was notlisted in Section III, DAGO 60, 16 Aug 1954.
(c) Was a subinstallation of PSFC originally camprised

of acres. Formerly a part of the Lime Point Militar,>' Reservation as explained in subparagraph a(3)(c), above.
(d) At this time and until the end of WWII harbor and coastdefense fortifications and related activities operated

by the Cdr, HDSF (dates) were supported by PSFC.
(0) During the period described in the preceding subparagrapcomanding officers 'of the Lime Point Military Reserva-

tion and later ( date) of Fort Barry were assigned.
(For list with dates of these commanders, see Personnel
Pg

(4) Present
(a) Fort Barry is now considered a permanent installation

by virtue of its listing in para A-2, AR 210-20, 1 Nov
72

-4-
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(b) Ft Barry is now comprised of 812.1 AC including
tidelands ceded to the United States by an act of
the California State Legislature 9 Mar 1897

(c) Ft Barry continues to bc a subinstallat@on, of PSFC(Auth: paragraph lj, Sec 5, WDGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff1 Jan 1950)

(d) Jurisdiction: continues to be exclusive Federal.

(e) US Army agencies at Ft Barry, principally Reserve
and NIKE missile activities are supported by PSFC.

(f) The Commanding Officer of PSFC now commands Ft Barry;this installation no longer has a separate commandingofficer.

(g) Since the end of WWII Ft Barry has been an open postas explained in paragraph 8, above.

(5) Future

(a) All of Ft Barry will become a part of the GGERA by
transfer to USDI under PL 92-589, approved 27 Oct 1972.

(b) Exceptions: launcher and administrative areas for NIKE
site SF 88 to be retained through permit from USDI if
this site is operational at time of transfer of Ft
Barry to USDI under PL 92-589, approved 27 Oct 1972.

(c) Fort Barry is part of a historic district which includes
Fort Baker and Fort Cronkhite. This district was nom-

' ter of Historic Places Inventory under the National

inated 26 Mar 1973 for inclusion in the National Regis-

' Historic Preservation Act, PL 89-665, 15 Oct 1966 (80
Stat 915). Nothing at Ft Barry is available for out-j -, grant by the Army as explained in the last part ofl
subparagraph a(5)(c), above.

c. Fort Cronkhite, California

(1) Location: in Marin County west of Ft Barry on the north
side of the entrance to San Francisco Bay. (See map,
Exhibit Bt).

(2) A brief history of Ft Cronkhite

(3) Past

-5-
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(a) See Exhibits L, M and N, maps showing Ft Cronkhite
in harbor defense days. For Ft Cronkhite as it is
today, see map, Exhibit 0.

(b) Was a subinstallation of PSFC comprised of acres of
Government owned land acquired by purchase. Ft
Cronkhite includes the Tennessee Point Military
Reservation.

(c) Jurisdiction: exclusive Federal.

(d) On 1 Oct 1969, Ft Ceonkhite was considered a non-
permanent installation by virtue of the fact that it
was not listed in Section III, DAGO 60, 16 Aug 1954.

(e) The coast and harbor defense fortifications on Ft
Cronkhite operated by the Cdr, HDSF, until the end
of WWII (date) were supported by PSFC.

(f) During this period, PSFC supported other activities
at Fort Cronkhite.

(g) During the period (date) to (date) Commanding Officers
of Fort Cronkhite were assigned. (For list with dates
of these commanders see Personnel on page )

(4) Present

(a) Ft Cronkhite is now a non-permanent installa4ion by
i virtue of the fact that it is not listed in para A-2,

AR 210-20, 1 Nov 1972.

(b) Ft Cronkhite continues to be a subinstallation of PSFC
(Auth: para lj, Sec 5, WDGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff 1 Jan
1950.

(c) Jurisdiction: continues to be exclusive Federal.

(d) Ft Cronkhite is now comprised of 509.5 AC including
tidelands ceded to the United States by an act of the
California State Legislature on 9 Mar 1897.

(e) US Army agencies at Fort Cronkhite, principally Re-
serve activities and ammunition destruction on Ten-
nessee Point by Regular Army units are supported by PSFC.

(f) The Commanding Officer of PSFC now commands Fort
Cronkhiteo This installation no longer has a separate
commanding officer.

-6-
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(g) Since the end of WWII (date) Fort Cronkhite has
been an open post, as explained in paragraph 8,
above.

(5) Future

(a) All of Fort Cronkhite will becbme a part of the
GGNRAiby transfer to USDI under PL 92-859, approved
27 Oct 1972.

(b) Exception: control area for NIKE Site SF-88 to be,
retained through permit f rom USDI ~ if the site is

c operational at time of transfer o'f Fort Cronkhite
to USDI under PL 99-589, approved 27 Oct 1972.

(c) An exception, also, might be the Tennessee Point
Ammunition Destruction area probably required in-
definitely by PSFC to meet mission requirements with-
out undue costs in which case the area could be re-
tained under permit from USDI.

. (d) Another possible exception is the Fire$Station in
Building T-1045 which might be retained as essential
through permit from USDI.

~(e) Fort Cronkhite is a part of a historic district which
includes Forts Baker and Barry. This district was
nominated 26 Mar 1973 for inclusion in the National
Register of Historic Places Inventory under the Na-

i tional Historic Preservation Act, PL 89-665, 15 Oct
, 1966 (80 Stat 915). Nothing at Fort Cronkhite is
available for outgrant by the Army as explained in
the last part of subparagraph a(5) (c), above.

d. Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City, Utah

(1) Brief history of Fort Douglas

(2% Fort)Douglas was originally comprised of acres of
Government owned land. It was a subinstallation of PSFC
from (date) to (date) (6a Authority). This authority
also made Fort Missoula, Montana a subinstallation of
PSFC.

(3) By various excess actions, Fort Douglas was reduced to
about 104 acres, the land going principally to the
University of Utah and the Forest #Service of the United
States Department of Agriculture. This last was comprised

-7 -
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of the Red Butte watershed area of about 7,000 acres.The balance of the land that origi nall y comprisedFort Douglas went to private individuals and variousother Federal agencies.

(4) Fort Douglas is now almost completely surrounded byUniversity of Utah lands.

(5) Fort Douglas, during the time it was commanded by theCommanding Officer of PSFC, was operated by the U. S., Army Support Detachment, Salt Lake, and was commandedlocally by a deputy of the Commanding Officer of PSFC.(For a list with dates of commanders of Fort Douglas, seePersonnel on page )

e. Ft Funston, California

(1) Location: In San Francisco County south of PSFC on thePacific Ocean coast just west of Laguna de la Merced(See map, Exhibit B)

(2) A brief history of Ft Funston

(3) Past

(a) Fort Funston has apparently always been a subinstallationof PSFC although no authority is available to date.Fort Funston was originally comprised of about 250 acres,all Government owned acquired by condemnation andpurchase.

(b) 'Jurisdiction: Exclusive Federal.

(c) The following coast defense fortifications and ancillaryfacilities were operated by the Cdr, HDSF until theend of WWII (Date ) and supported by PSFC.
1. Battery Richmond P* Davis, 2 guns, caliber 16 inch
go Battery Walter Howe, 4 mortars, caliber 12 inch
10 Btry Bluff, two (2) guns, cal 155 mm

4. Anti-aircraft (AA) Battery (Btry) 4 guns, caliber 155 mm
2. AA Btry, 3 guns, caliber 3 inch

D. AA Btry, 4 guns, caliber 40 mm (Automatic weapons)

-8-
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7. Ancillary facilities such as power houses, radiostations, radar staticns (SCR 296), buildings forplotting and switchboard rooms and observationana lire control stations for batteries to thenorth and south.

(d) uring this period and before, Fort Funston was fairlyneavily built up with temporary wooden facilities fortroops.

(e) Also, during this period, PSFC supported other activitiesand agencies at Fort Funston including a Coast Guardstation then located on the ocean frontage of thenorthorly portion of Ft Funston.

(f) During this period (Date) to (Date), local commandingofficers of Fort Funston were probably assigned but todate no list of such commanders is available.
(g) The following acticns reduced the area of Fort Funstonto its current size of 74 acres (See map)

1. The convegance of 51 acres of the extreme norther].ysecticn of Fort Funston in 1950 to the City andCounty of San Francisco by quitclaim deed based onPL 81-354, 13 Oct 1949. This area is contiguous tothe San Francisco Fleishhacker Zoo on the north.Exceptions to the public law were the ArmI familyhousing area 3 acres and 7 acres to the Calif-ornia National Guard for an Armory by a 99-year, lease.

2. The Army family housing area of 3 acres was orig-inally 4.88 acres but was reduced to 3 acres bycity of San Francisco extension about 1965 of theGreat Highway, a city street, south and east toState Hwy 35. This extension not only reduced theArmy family housing area but resulted in the de-malition of disarmed Btry Walter Howe, describedin subparagraph (b) 2.k·, above

3. As a result of the provisions of PL 61.-354, theland and improvements on the Army family housingarea are not Government owned but the United Stateshas a poss essary interest in them for an indefiniteperiod of tine. If the City of San Francisco forcesthe Army out of this farl-17 housing area then it must
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7. Ancillary facilities such as power houses, radio

stations, radar stations (SCR 296), buildings for
plotting and switchboard rooms and observation
and fire control stations for batteries to the
north and south.

(d) During this period and before, Fort Funston was fairly
heavily built up with temporary wooden facilities fortroops.

(e) Also, during this period, PSFC supported other activities
and agencies at Fort Funstonlincluding a Coast Guardstation then located on the oce-an frontage of the
northerly portion of Ft Funston.

(f) During this period (Date) to (Date), local commanding
officers of Fort Funston were probably ast-igned but todate no list of such commanders is available.

(g) The following actions reduced the area of Fort Funstonto its current si--e of 74 acres (See map)
-

1. The conveyance o. 1 acres of the extreme northerly
section of Fort Funston in 1950 to the City and
County of San Francisco by: quitclaim deed based on
PL 81-354, 13 Oct 1949. This area is contiguous to
the San Francisco Fleishhacker Zoo on the north.
Exceptions to the public law were the Army family
housing area 3 acres and 7 acres to the California
National Guard for an Armory by a 99-year lease.

2.1 The Army family housing area of 3 acres was originally
i 4.88 acres but was reduced to 3 acres bv City of San

Francisco extension about 1965 of the Great Highway,
, a city street, south and east to State Hwy 35· This

extension not only reduced the Army family housing
area but resulted in the demolition of disarmed Biry
Walter Howe, described in subparagraph (b)3.4.:.,above

3. As a result of the provisions of PL 81-354, the land
and improvements on the Army family housing area are
not Government owned but the United States has a
possessary interest in them for an indefinite period
of time. If the City of San Francisco forces the Army
out of this family housing area then it must rcoluce
the existing 12 units of family housing by 8 units of
modern housing at a location specified by the Cominrnding
General, Sixth US Army. Usually, it has been criumed
that this location would be on the Presidio of San
Francisco. If the Army leaves the family housing area
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replace the existing 12 unj.ts of fami].y housingby S units of modern housing at a location spe-cified by the Commanding General, Sixth US Army.Usually, it has been assumed that this locationwould be on the Presidio of San Francisco. Ifthe Army leaves the family housing area beforethis happens, San Francisco is not required toreplace the housing. Because·of its location,San Francisco has planned a southerly extensionof its Fleishhacker Zoo in this 51-acre parcedsub j ect to the availability of funds. In anti-cipation of this, all that San Francisco has doneto date is demolish the temporary wooden troopfacilities in the area and erect a 10-foot 6tecl-mesh fence mostly on the boundaries of the Armyfamily housing area, especially the north andwest boundaries.

4. in 1949, the central and extreme scutherly portionsof Fcrt Funston, 187 acres more or less, were trans-ferred to the Veterans administration (VA) for thelocation of a hospital. To clear this site, theVA demolished all temporary wooden troop facilitiesin the area and graded the area after which tho VAcancelled construction of the hospital.
5. In 1956 the south portion, 71 acres of this 187-acrearea was transferred back by the VA to the Army fora NIKE missile site.

6. By 1958 the NIKE missile site was constructed on thisi 71-acre parcel and was operational. It consisted of, a launcher area with 3 launchers and ancillary foci-lities and an Administration Area of barrack, bachelorofficer quarters, a mess hall, an administration build-' ing and athletic facilities. The Control Area for thissite was on leased land on Mt San Bruno. This site wasidentified as NIKE Site SF-89

7. An important feature of this 71-acre area is the LakeMerced drainiage tunnel, the right of way for which wasgranted the city of San Francisco in 1917. This tunnelextends from east to west to the Pacific Ocean. Itpasses under the NIKE Missile Launcher area (See map)
S. Also located on this 71-acre area west of the fenceNIKE areas is what remains of the headquarters build-ing for Group 4, Funstcn Groupment, now known asBuilding 250

-10-
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severed by State Hwy 35 was sold to the City ofSan Francisco by the General Services Adminis-tration (GSA).
11• In 1962 the central portion of Fort Funston, 116acres, was sold by GSA to the City of San Fran'Tcisco for $1,067,750 or 50% of its market value

of $2,135,500. This central portion containedmost of the harbor defense facilities listeuin subparagraph (c), above,lincluding disarmed
Btry Richmond P Davis. ~ An exception was disanned
Btry Walter Howe located in the northerly 51-
acre parcel which was demolished as~ indicated
in subparagraph (g)/, above.

12. The NIKEjmissile site on the 71-acre parcel of
Fort Funston was disestab lished and disarmed in
1963. Subsequently, the lease on the Control
Area on Mt San Bruno was cancelled.

12· This 71-acre was declared excess by the Depart-
ment of the Army (DA) in 1967 and turned over to
GSA for disposal. PSEC had care and custody of
the area on a reimbursable basis until 1973. At
this time GSA requested the local Army District
Engineer (Corps of Engineers Sacremento District)to transfer the area to USDI under PL 92-859 as !
part of the GGNRA.

(3) Present

(a) With the actions noted above, Fort Funston was re-duced to 74 acres plus a right of way for a 3-inch' water line along the west side of State Hwy 35 from
the Army family housing area on the north to the
71-acre parcel on the south.

(b) Since the land comprising the Army family housing
area of 3 acres is no longer Government owned in
accordance with PL 81-354, 13 Oct 1949, exclusive
Federal jurisdiction over the area has been lost.
Jurisdiction now is proprietary. Under the terms
of the public law police protection in the family
housing area is provided by the San Francisco Police
Department.

(c) Exclusive Federal jurisdiction over the 71-acre
parcel on the south, the old disarmed NINE site, re-
mains and will remain even when the area is trans-
ferred to USDI as part of the GGNRA.

-11-
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(d) It should be noted that all the temporary wooden troopfacilities at Fort Funston were demolished either by theCity of San Francisco as site clearance for southerlyexpansion of its Fleishacker Zoo or by the VA in siteclearance for their hospital, neither of which has beenconstructed. The VA hospital will not be constructed.
(e) The Commanding Officer, PSFC, now ·commands Fort Funston.There is no local commander.

(4) Future

(a) With the transfer of the 71-acre parcel on the south,the old disarmed NIKE site, to USD1 under PL 92-859 aspart of the GGNRA, the Army control at Fort Funston willbe reduced to 3 acres, the Army family housing area, andthat not Government owned.
(b) It is presumed the Commanding Officer, PSFC, will continueto command Fort Funston without a local commander.

'f. Future

1 (1) Location: in San lMateo County south of San Francisco nearthe Pacific Ocean coast just east of Sharp Park, now Pacifica,and north of and along Sharp Park Road (see map, Exhibit B).
(2) A brief history of Milagra Ridge Military Reservation.
(31 "Past

(a) Milagra was acquired as a harbor defense installationthrough purchase from private parties of approximately348 acres in 1939 at a cost of $50, 149 over which theUnited States (US) has exclusive legislative jurisdic-tion. (See map, Exhibit Zt. )
(b) At' this time~Milagra was used as the location of acoast defense fortification and ancillary facilities inconnection with the defenses of San Francisco harbor.These were operated by the Cmdr, HDSF, and supportedby PSFC.

(c) Milagra is characterized by steep topograph and geo-logically unstable areas. Physical features consistof irregular and rolling terrain about 600 feet abovesea level. Steep slopes on the northeast and southwestdescent to about 400 feet above sea level. Ground cover
is native grasses and low growing brush. The steepterrain and unstable areas require soil erosion control•An asphalt road, 20 feet wide, traverses Milagra in anorthwesterly-southeasterly direction and txits on a

-12-
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county controlled divided parkway known as Sharp Park
Road.

(d) The fortification, gun emplacements and ancillary
facilities at Milagra under the Cmdr, HDSF, reflecting
the WWII deployment were as follows:

1. Btry Construction (Const) 244 with two guns the
caliber (Cal) six inch.

2. Two (2X emplacements each of antiaircraft (AA),
cal 40mm, automatic weapons (AW). The other emplace-
ment, instead of AA, could have been AMTB (Anti-
motor torpedo boat).

1. Three (3) emplacements each AA, cal 50, number of
guns not known.

1. Three (3) base-end stations (BS), one each for Btry
Townsley at Forti. Cronkhite, Btry Davis at Ft Funston
and Btry Const 129 at Fort Barry.

2. A battery commander's base-end station (BCBS) for
Btry Const 244 at Milagra.

6. Radar and radio facifities.

1. A plotting and switchboard room.

8. Wire communication facilities connecting with all
fortifications in the defense of San Francisco har-

' bor as well as with Hq, HDSF, at PSFC.

(e) Milagra probably had local commanding officers at this
time but no record has been found to date.

(f) As a harbor defense installation Milagra was reported
j excess on 27 May 1949 and by 1950 harbor defense ac-
tivities at Milagra had been i disestablished and Milagra
had become a subinstallation of PSFC. (No authority for
this has been found to date.) Subsequently, the land
was retained, gun emplacements and wooden structures

l demolished and Btry Const 244 disarmed. All structures
of steel and concrete like Btry Const 244 were vacated
and left in place. Most of the underground storage
structures were also vacated and left in place.

-13-
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(g) In 1952 construction began at Milagra on a NIKE liER-

CULES missile site consisting of a launcher area
and an administrative area. The administrative area
consisted of barracks, bachelor officers quarters, a
mess hall and administrative facilities. The control
area for this launcher was to the south on Sweeny Ridge
on leased land. By 1955 this NIKE site was operational
and has remained so since that Itime. This site is
identified as NIKE Site SF-51, Pacifica, CA and operated
by B Btry, 1st Missile (Msl) Battalion (Bn), 250th Ar-
tillery (Arty), Group (Gp)(Air Defense (AD)), with head-
quarters (Hq) at PSFC.

Ch) .The Btry Cdr of NIKE Site SF-31 acts as the local com-
manding officer (qO) of Milagra without the authority
of the CO, PSFC. Usually, he keeps himself well in-
formed on the views of the local community concerning
Milagra and the NIKE site.

(i) MIKE Site SF-51 may have been operated origihally by a
unit of the Regular US Army. (When this and the dates
invo lved are known they will be made ~a part of this
history.)

(j) Excess actions since 1950 have reduced the land area of
Milagra to its current area of 256 acres, more or less.

(4) Present

(a) Milagra now is comprised of 256 acres, more or less, ofGovernment owned land over which the United States
ha5 exclusive legislative jurisdiction. Major uses ofthis area by others are as follows:

i. The northern and northwestern slopes lact as a water-
shed contributing to the water supply of the City
of Pacifica.

2. The California National Guard unit operating NIKE
Site SF-51 at Milagra is considered a tenant agency
on a subinstallation of PSFC. This unit uses the
two areas involved under a permit to the State of
California for an indefinite~ period of time at no cost.

2• The City of Pacifica uses two (2) acres of land, in-
cluding disarmed Btry Const 244 for a Civil Defense
Emergency operating center and police facilities
under a lease for a period of time from 1 Oct 1964

-14-
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to 30 Sep 1974 at no cost.

4. Tile Jefferson Union High District uses about 5
acres under a lease for a fill, drainage and ero-
sion control area for a period of time £rom 18 Oct
1963 to 17 Oct 1973 at $330.00 a year.

2. There are other outgrants to local city and county
agencies and a Federal government agency.

(b) In addition to the outgranting of Milagra areas for use '
by others, there are four (4) ingrants of areas outside
Milagra that are vital to the operation of NIKE Site
SF-51, especially of its control area on Sweeny Ridge.
These ingrants are from a private individual, a pri-
vate concern and a religious organization. These in-
grants are for an indefinite period of time at nominal
or no cost.

(c) There are about 14.5 acres of the 256-acre Milagra area
that are unusable,and unbuildable because of s#eep to-
pography and unstable subsurface conditions.

(d) Higher headquarters iis now planning the establishment
of a US Army ReservelTraining Center at Milagra• The
site location for this center would be near the launcher
area of~NIKE Site SF-51 on its south side.

(e) /The Btry Cdr of NIKE Site SF-51 continues to act as the
local CO without the authority of the CO, PSFC. (See
subparagraph (h1 above.)

(5) Future

(a) It seems certain that the 14.5-acre unusable area will be
reported excess andl disposed of. (See subparagraph (c),
above.)

(b) The above action will reduce the area of MIlagra to
241.5 acres. This acreage will be retained because the
NIKE missile site, when deactivated, will permit the
establishment of a US Army Reserve Training Center at
Milagra.

(c) Milagra, it is assumed, will continue to be a sub-
installation of PSFC without a local commander.

-15-
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g. Fort Miley, California

(1) Fort Miley, originally known as Point Lobos, contained 54acres and is in the City and County of San Francisco westof PSFC. The northern boundary of this reservation isroughly marked by a city street now known as El Camino1delMar. (See map, Exhibit AA.) This reservation was acquiredfor coast defenses and fortificatidns by condemnation andpurchase from the City and County of San Francisco on23 Jul 1893. The United States obtained exclusive legis-lative jurisdiction over this reservation on 2 Mar 1897.Point Lobos was named Fort Miley in 1900 by WDGO 43 inhonor of the then late LTC John D Miley, US Volunteers.
(2) The coast and harbor defense fortifications at Ft Miley,as shown on map, Exhibit AA, consisted of the following:

(a) Btry Const 243, two guns, cal 6 inch -.
(b) Btry Call, 2 guns, cal 5 inch
~(0 Btry Chester, 3 guns, cal. 12 inch
1 (d) Btry Livingston, 4 guns, cal 12 inch

~~(e) Btry Springer, 4 guns, cal 12 inch
(3) By 1950 these fortifications had been disarmed.
(4) Ft Miley, apparently, has always been a subinstallationof PSFC. (Auth: para lj, Sec 5, DAGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff

1 Jan 1950.) The Cdr, HDSF,~ operated the fortifications and
ancillary facilities on Ft Miley and was supported until1950 when such operations were discontinued.

(5) During the period 1902 to 1945, local commanders of FortMiley were assigned (for a list with dates of such com-
manders of Fort Miley see Personnel on page )

(6) The coast defense fortifications and ancillary facilities
operated at Fort Miley in connection with the defense of
San Francisco harbor including the WWII deployment of
such facilities were as following:

(The above will\be followed by a list
of suchi facilities obtained through
research of records in this office.)

(7) In view of the foregoing, and by the following actions,
the Army and PSFC by 1967 was relieved of all responsi-
bilities with respect to Fort Miley:

(a) In 1939, the center portion, 22.5 acres of Fort Miley

-16-
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tms transferred to the Veterans Administration
for a hospital (See map) This reduced Fort i·;iley
50 31.5 acres

..(b) In 1950 PSFC reported the balance of Fort Kiley,
31.5 acres, excess.

(c) Subsequently, in the same year, 1950, the east por-
tion, 12.3 acres, was transferred to the Air Force
for its San Francisco Air Force Reserve Recovery
Center and the west portion, 19.2 acres, west
transferred to the Navy for harbor defense ourposes
incident to the transfer of that mission from the
Army to the Navy. ,

(d) in 1967, Army wire communications facilities scI'vil]%
Fort Kiley from the PSFC telephone system were
severed outside the boundaries of Fort i Lile'r. ,; _1. L...1
this severance all responsibilities of the Armv :,nd
PSFC with respect to Fort Miley ended.

(8) Since 1950, the Navy reported its west portion excess.
(See subparagraph('e)20, above.) In 1965, a 6.&-acre a.rec
of this Navy portion was transferred to the Veterans Admin-
istration for hospital expansion and in 1966, a 10.7 acre
area of the Navy portion was sold by GSA to tlic City and
County of San Francisco for park purposes, Also, in 1966
the Air Force reported excess its east portion of Fort
Kiley.

(9) PL 92-859 makes all of Fort Miley a Dart of the GG:514.
.'In view of the foregoing, no information is available r s
to what part of Fort Miley ·will become a part of the GCHIR·t .
Thc matter is no longer up to the Army but to other Fodcrol

i agencies and the City and County of San Francisco. (Sec
subparagraph (e),above) ,

h. Fort Missoula, Montana

(1) Brief history of Fort Missoula

(2) .Fort I :issouls i:,cs originally comprised of acres
of Government-o·.·med land: It was a subinstallotion of
PSFC and,through Fort, Douglas (See subnaragranhs d(2) :ind
(5), above) Fort Missoula was supported by PSFC from (Dric)
-00 (Date)(6A Authority)

(3) By various actions, Fort Missoula was reduced to its pre-
sent area of about acres. The land going print'inally
to the Montana national Guard and various Federal :gencies

I T
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(li.) Fort Mi oul:. during the time it was commended by theCommanding Officer of FSFC cas.oncrated by Fort Douglas ond'T./1,;le un Army Support Detachment, Salt Lake, wes commancledlocally hy a civilie-n Federal Civil Service employee. Fora list i.·ith Cates of commanders of Fort Missoula sce Per-sonnel on page )

i. Camp Parks, California

(1) Location: as set forth in para 15k (4), below. (See mar,Exhibit LL)

(2) A brief history of Camp Parks

(3) It appears that Camp Park will become a subinstallation ofPSFC in the reorganization of the Army in 1973. As such, itwill not be controlled by Sixth US Army and will Drobablyloose its standby status, at least ior those areas in use
by US Army Reserve activities. (See para 15k(4), below, andi man Exhibit LL)

j. In summary, PSFC now has five(5) subinstallations, Fort Baker,
Barry, Cronkhite and Funston and Milagra Ridge Military Rescrvctic:In the future, it may have a sixth, Camp Parks, as noted in sub-paragraph i, above.

k. In addition to the Sixth (6) subinstallations indicated above,
potential seventh and eighth deserve mention. They are nortionsof Stead AFB, Nevada, and Hamilton AFB, Ingnacio, CA,as follows:

(1) A portion of Stead AFB known as the dry lake area of about386 AC.

(2) This area is located in (Washoe County, Nevada, on. the east
side of US HighwaY 395 about 13 miles north of the Center of
Reno, Nevada.

(3) The land is Government owned.

(4) Jurisdiction: concurrent.

(5) The 386 AC portion of Stead AFB includes the following im-
provements:

(a) An improved access and interior road system.

(b) A small arms range

(c) Buildings, including the following:
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1. Target Storage

2. Training Aids

3. General Instruction

(d) Serving utilities systems.

(6) About 1966, USAF reported all of stead AFB excess to GSA.
Later the 386 AC portion was excepted and retained for the
Nevada Army National Guard.

(7) On 3 Nov 1967 Sixth US Army directed PSFC to assume account-
ability for the property and convey it to the Nevada Army
National Guard for training purposes. It was 20 conveyed by
a license of 21 Nov 1967 isiued by the local District Engine,·
Accountability was accepted by PSFC on 21 Nov 1967·

(8) Should the Nevada Armv National Guard vacate the 386 AC arca
and iss improvements they would become the responsibility of
PSFC as a subinstallation.

(9) A portion of Hamilton AFB, area not determined but. near the
flight line to provide sites for replacement of facilities
at Crissy Army Airfield on PSFC when it is transferred to USD
as part of the GGNRA.

(10) Existing facilities st Cris-y Army Airfield now provides for
the requirements of the 6 USA Flight Detachment and USAR air
units.

(11) ThaL portion of Hamilton AFB described in subpargraph (9)
above can provide for these requirements with some new
construetion.

(12) Since all of Hamilton AFB has been reported excess by USAF,
it is anticipated that the portion of Hamilton AFB described
above will be transferred to the Army and will beocme a sub-
installation of PSFC.

-1 4 .5-1 i
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1/.·. Separate commands currently supported by PSFC

a. DA Personnel Zanagement Team

1,13 5101-1 :

(2) Location: Building (Bldg) 201, PSFC

b. Defense Investigative Service, DD

(1) Mission:

(2) Location: Bldg 1220, PSFC

c. Golden Gate National Cemetery

(1) Location Sneath Lane, San Bruno, San Mateo County, Colifornie

/ 01 ·DC-.7 ·i (,-1 .,0106 support is jurnished on an as requested basis and the
cost of such susnort is rcinbursed.

d. Letterman General Hospital (LGH)

.

(continued on next page) ,

1.2-3
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(1) Mission:

(a) Present ·

(b) Long range future

(2) Location: Bldg 1100, PSFC in the Letterman Army Medical Center.
(See map)

(3) LGH is an activity and not an installation on PSFC

(4) Support by PSFC is furnished under the terms and conditions of an
Inter-Service Support Agreement. Much of such support is on a
reimbursable basis.

(5) A bripf history of LGH

e. Letterman Army Institute bf Research (LAIR)

(1) Location: Bldg 1014, PSFC

(2) The building for this activity is now under construction in the
Letterman Army Medical Center on PSFC. This building while under
construction, is known as the Western Medical Institute of Re-
search. (WI·IlR), Bldg 1110

8.11(11 Bldg 1110 is completed, the activity occupying it will be
known as the Letterman Army Institute of Research (LAIR), a
separate command from LGH. LAIR will, also, be an activity on PSFC
not an installation.

(4) PSFC support of LAIR will be based, probably, an Inter Service
Support agreement. ,

(5) Mission of LAIR

.-f. San Franciscb National Military Cemetery (SFNMC), California

(1) Location: PSFC (See map, Exhibit HH)

(2) PSFC support is furnished on an as requested. basis and the cost
of such support is reimbursed.

(3) SFIEC is an installation within PSFC

(4) A brief history of SFin·;C

(a) riginal boundaries.and acrcage

(b) Expanded boundaries and :creage

10-
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(c) Current boundaries and ocr·cnge

(d, The above boundaries and acrcages will be shown by a tno o

c. Sixth Recruiting District (SRD)

(1) Mission:

(2) Location: Eldg 276, PSFC

(3) The SRD is not vart of the Sixth US Army. It is a sena]'ate
command under another major command

h. 6 Region US Army Air Defense Command (6 Rgn USAADCON)\

(1) Mission

( 2 ) Present location 02 headouarters is in Bldg 63( i Fort Brier

's, anti aircraft l AA)/6, Before Lne i.,.u, missiic-tne early ]950
batteries, consisting of four(A) guns each, usually col. 75mm
SKY SNESPER guns. These batteries I·:ore deployed in the follow-ing defense areas:

(a) San Francisco (Bay area)

(b) Castle Air Force Base(AFB) near Merced, California

(c) Travis APE then Fairfield-Suisun Air Force Base, near
Fairfield, California

.(4) uriginal deployment of NIKE missile sites in the following
defense areas (See rpap):

(a) ,San Francisco

(b) Travis Air Force Base

( 5) Current deployment of MIKE missile sites in the following
defense areas (See map):

(a) Son Francisco

(b) Travis Air Force Base

(6) The 6 Rgn US..UnCON in Bld 436, Fort Baker , is a her ,ruprtcrr
and has units ati,:ched to it and a subordinate co, Unt C iLL. that
supervises -cne j.i.L.~16 missile sites. This is all sh·o·.m with
operating un.its in the following subionrafiraphs. Thesc sub-

r.peragra-nhs also reflect t}le current r·educed denloymen.L o. 1~I#.6

Lo
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missile sites. (See map). Based on a DA directive, this head-
T,TI.-2quarters and attached units, the subordinate command and the 1 . 1 1% ,

missile sites are all supnorted by PSFC on a common-free-service
basis. This support is mainly logistic. PSFC makes budget re-
guests of Congress for (approval and funding of new construction n
non-tactical facilities such as barracks, chapels and 1-'Ccrcotion
facilities. Each HIKE site is considered an installation either'
on or off post. The boundaries of thehe sites are assumed to be
the fence line of the site plus 30 feet outside the fence line fc
security and a fire break.

(7) The following Regular Army unit is attached to Hq 6 RgnUSAADCOM:

USA Strategic Communications Command, Signal Det (AD)

(a) Mission:

(b) Location: Bldg 616, Fort Baker

(8) lic: 6 RgnUSAADCGI is a Regular Army unit

i. The following Regular Army unit is local subordinate command under Iici
6 RgnUSAADCOM:

Hq 13 Arty Gp(AD)

(1) Mission:

(2) Location: Bldg 1201, PSFC

(30 Regular Army units attached to Hq 13 Arty Gp (AD):

(a) US Army Strategic Communications Command, SF Signal Team

1. Mission:

(b) Remote integration system (Unit designation?)

1. Kission:

2. Location: Point Arena Air Force Station, California

3. This system and the unit operating it is provided U ... . 0 U

at Point Arena Air Force Station by a permit from USAF

(c) Army Air Defense Command Post

1. Mission:

2. Location: Mt Tamalvais, CA

3. This unit is a tcnant on an Air Force installation .lust. ·12 3 3
north of i Ii. t'an,-in. 1-ix, 5.5 SL Al-,re 14:rk knot·:11 c. :; 1, '- . .
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i.'.11'27 Air force Ls.ilon. Access to 113].0 ouritiOn 15
bv nork roads.

(6) r .ouoorcinate commands to He 13 Arty Gi (AD)

1. Regular Army

a. Btry "A", ist :;sl un, 6lst Arty, MIKE Site T-10,
Elmira, Travis AFB, CA

b. Btrv "B" , ls: ::sl Bn, 6lst Arty, MIKE Site SF-82,I

Ft Barry, CA

2. California National Guard

a. Hc 1st Msl En (i?IKE-HERCULES), 250th Arty, Californj
National Guard, located in Bldg 1648, PSFC. This
headquarters lics two(2) subordinate commands as
snown in the following subnaragraphs.

b. Stin, "A", ls-t I :sl Bii, 250th Arty, California PIct.t-
ional Guard, MIKE Site SF-51, Pacifica, CA.
(Actually located on Milagra Ridge Military Reser-
vation (See para 13 f (3)(g),(h) and (i), 13f(5)(b),
above.)

c. Btry "B", ist I·:sl En, 250th Arty, California Nati-
onal Guard, NIKE Site SF-31, Castro Valley, CA

j. Hc Sixth US Army. PSFC provides this headquarters, principaxim
logistic support.

rilew.Lon:

(2) Location: Bldgs 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39, PSFC
r-,4 3 j Tne units attached to Headcuarters Sixth US Army are as follows:

(a) EUSA Band located in Bldg 100, PSFC

(b) 6USA Comm Det located in Bldg 34, PSFC. This unit includes
Lne :ollowing activities:

1. i IARS Station in Bldg 311, PSFC

2. Pictorial Branch in Bldg 603, PSFC

3. Audio Visual Center in Bldg 603, PSFC

ucm rlt Det in Bldg 639, PSFC. This unit operates Cri SSF

AL
n.'
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Army Airfield Headquarters PSFC has no Air Officer.

(d) BUSA Med Lab in Bldg 696, Fort Baker

(e) Hq BUSA Spec Troops in Bldg 101, PSFC

(f) 6USA Spec Troops in Bldg 36, PSFC

(g) BUSA Stock Control Center in Bldg 651, PSFC

k. 87th Ord Det (EOD) in Bldg 233, PSFC

1. 548th Ord Det (EODC) in Bldg 223, PSFC

m. USA Courier Station in Bldg 222, PSFC

n. US Army Criminal Investigation (Division) Command. (USA CIDC) in
Bldg 106, PSFC. This unit has a following local field office:

San Francisco Fld Office, USA 6 Rgn USACIDC in Bldg 1009, PSFC. This
building is in the LGH area.

o. USA Logistlcs Doctrine, System and Readiness Agency ( LDSRA) in Bldg
914, PSFC

p. USA Mil Mail Terminal in Room 501, 390 Main Street, San Francisco,
CA 94105

q. USA Physical Evaluation Board in Bldg 1016, PSFC. This building is
in the LGH area.

15. US Army Reserve (USAR) headquarters, centers, units and activities sunvorted,
as in cated, by PSFC. This support is mainly logistic and includes, but is
not limited to, master planning, preparation or assistance in preparation of
MCAR Programs, real e state actions, annual utilization surveys, supply and
maintenance of facilities and equipment.

a. Major reserve commands supported, as indicated, by PSFC

(1) General Officer Commands (GOCOM), all without maintenace shops.

(a) Hq glst Div (Tng)

1. Mission:

2. Location: Bldg 602, Ft Baker, CA. Also, Bldgs T503, T533,
T620, T675 and 7690, Ft Baker, CA.

3. These buildings are Government owned and arc in use by this
GOCOM and such use is covered by space assignment

43
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4. This GOCOM is supported as indicated in para 15,
above.

(b) Hq 351st Civil Affairs

1• Mission:

2. Location: 1776 Old Middl'efield Way, Mountain
View, CA.

2. The land and buildings' in use by this GOCOM at
this location are Government owned.

5. This GOCOM is supported by PSFC as indicated in
para 15, above.

(c) 6253d US Army Hospital (USAR)

1• Mission:

g. Location: Bldg 916, PSFC; also Bldg 903, 907,
908 and 911, PSFC.

1• These facilities in use by this GOCOM are
Government owned and covered by space assign-
ment.

(2) United States Army Reserve Command (ARCOM) without a
maintenance shop. Hq 124th US Army Reserve Command.

~(a) Mission:

c.(b) Location: Ft Lawton, WA.
.

(p) The facilities in use by this~ ARCOM at Ft Lawton are
Government owned and such use is covered by space
assignment.

(d) This ARCOM is supported by Ft Lewis, WA, except for
its reserve units and activities within this re-
gular command which are supported by PSFC. Such
support is as indicated in para 15, ~above.

b. Government owned USAR facilities

(1) Chico USAR ~Center

(a) Characteristics:

-24-
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1. Capacity: 50 MN

2. Land area: 3 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes

L . Dedicated : to LT James Kemp
(b) Location: 2415 Tom Polk Street, Chico, CA

(c) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(a) i·,ajor reserve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 9lst Div( Tng) Bldg
602, Ft Baker, CA)

(2) Concord USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: '150 ~MN

2. Land area: 8.6 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes

L. Dedicated: to PFC Balliglieri, INF

(b) Location: 3225 Willow Pass Road, Concord, CA

(c) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(d) Major reserve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 9lst Div( Tng), Bldg
802, Ft Baker, CA)

(e) ·This center provides space for a 100 I.DI USI·ICR Center. This
capacity is shared by a USCGR Center. A permit from the
Army covers both these centers at Concord USAR Center.

(3) Modesto USAR Center

(a) uncractcristics:

1. Canacity: 150 =

2. Land area: 3.13 AC

3. Hos maintenance shop: No

1· Dedicated: to SGT Stanley E. Stevens, INF
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- 1. ..Co) 1.ocabion: 933 Acrises Avenue, t·ic,clesto, CA

(c) PSEC 311'01-,ort: as indicated in-para 15, above.

(d) A,ajor reserve command: COCON (Cdr, glst Div(Tni-), Bldg
692, Ft Baker, CA.)

(4) Mountain View USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 300 ZEu

2. Land arec: 7.06 AC

3. Has maintence shot): Yes

f. Dedicated: to COL Jones as Jones Hall

(b) Locatic:i: 1776 Old MickllefieldWay, Moruitain View, CA

(c) PEFC support: as indic: ted in para 15, above.

(d) Major reserve command: GOCOM(Cdr, 351.st Civil Affairs
area (A), 1776 Old riddleficld Way, Mountain View, CA)

(5) San Jose USAR Center and AMSA No 12-G

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 7 50 #DI

2. Land aree: 8.4 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes. Shared with AMSA No.
12-G

b. Dedicated: to PVT George L. Richey, INF

(b) -Location: 155 West Heciding Street, San Jose, CA.

(c) PSFC su-orort: as indicated in para 15, above.

(d) Major reserve commands:

1. COOOK(Cdr, 915-6 Dir(Tng), Bldg 602, Ft Baker, CA)

2. ARCOM (Cdr 124.th US Army Reserve Command, Ft L.wton,
WA)
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(6) San Pablo USAR Center

,.Ca) 6..araci,cristics:

1. Capacity: 300 MN

2. Land area: 4.18 AC

3. Has maintenance shou: yes

D. Dedicated: to COL Francis R. Hunter..as Hunter Hall.

(b) Location: 2600 Castro Road, San Pablo, CA

(c) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(d) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 124th US Army Resc ./.MIT"

Corrcnand, Ft Lawton, WA)

(7) Santa Cruz USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 50 MN

2. Land area: 4.5 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes

1·. Dedicated: to PFC John W. Rebuffo, INF

(b) i Location: 313 Swift Street, Santa Cruz, CA

(c) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(d)' Major reserve Command: ARCOM (Cdr, 12Lth US Armv Reserve
Con.-rand, Ft Lawton, WA)

(8) Santa Rosa USAR Center

(a) Characterists:

-L. Canacity: 50 :·24
-'

L . Lanci area: 12.03 AC

p. i-ics a mointenance shop: yes

b. Dedicated: no

A7
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(b) Location: 3900 Finler Road., Santa Rosa, CA

(c) 2276 supnort: as indicated in para 15, DDove.

(d) Hclor GOCOM(Cdr, 91st Div(Tng), Bldgi &V. liu .U.Ji.:Cll.U /

602 , yt Baker , CA )

(9) Reno USAR Center and sub AMS·A No. 13-G

(61) Char?CLeristiCS:

1. Capacity: 150 Ini

2. Lend area: 3 4 AC

3. lies niaintenance chozi: yes. Shared 1-Jith sub A?:SA
-50 13-G.

l. Dedicated: to LTC Scrufham as Scrugham Hall.

(b) Location: 652 Plumb Lane, Reno, NV.

(c) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(d) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 124th US Army Reserve
Com'rand, Ft Lawton, WA)

(10) Vallejo USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:
.i. Capacity: 150 MN

-

2. Land area: 6.09 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes.

6. Dedicated: to PFC Robert H. Young, INF

(b) Location: 120 Mini Drive, Vallejo, CA.

(c) PSFC support: as indicated in nora 15, above.

(d) m-$-/. rrmenr-lin comnlana : liUU u i (Cdr, 9lst Div(ing), BldgA '  L. 1 U I / U 0 ./1 V V
/ r.r. .91012, r-0 Baker, pA.

(11) Civil Defense Support Detachment

(a) This is a reserve unit provided a building and land at

.15
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TOATDS ant a Ros a U 4//1, L Center (Seo subparagraph(8), above.)

for their requirements, as follows:

1. Capacity: 30 MN

2. Land area: Unknoim

3. Has maintenance shop: no:

A. Dedicated: no.

(b) Location: 3900 Finley Road, Santa Rosa, CA

(c) ESFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(d) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 121;th US Army Reservr
Command, Ft Lewis, WA. )

c. Government owned and permitted USAR facilities

(1) Rio Vista USAR Center AMSA Marine(M) No30 and WET and AT site:

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 30 1·24 one(1) berth on waterfront wharf
for the Resolute, a freighter, an ocean-going vessel
and moorings for eleven(11) harbor craft

2. Land area: 6.78 AC

~ 3. Has maintenance shop: yes. Shared with the AMSA(M)
NO30

L. Dedicated: no.

(b) Location: on the north side of the Sacramento River at
Rio Vista, CA

(c) Permit issued by Sharpe Army Depot, CA

(d) PSFC SUDFort: as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 126th US Army Rescrv,
Command, Ft Lawton, WA. )

(2) Stockton USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

49 -
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1. Cavacity: 300 MNi

2. Land aree: 5 AC

3. Has n mr.intenance shop: yes

/:. Dedicated: no

40) Location: Bldg 317, Novy Communication Station, San
rrancisco, Rough and Ready Island, Stockton, CA

(c) Permit issued by US Navy

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Mijor reserve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 91st Div(inc), Bldg
602, Ft Bricer, CA)

(3) Hamilton AFB USAR Center

Caaracteristics:

l. Capacity: 100 taq

2. Lend area: NA

3. Has maintenace shop: yes

l. Dedicated: no

(b) Location: Bldgs 931 and 932, Hamilton AFB, Novato, CA

( 0) Permit issued by USAF

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above

(e) Major reserve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 9lst Div(Tng), Bldg
602, Ft Baker, CA)

(4) McClellam AFB USAR Center

(a, Characteristics:

1. C OUCCitv: 100 MN1 1

2. Land arce: KA

3. Jos maintencricc shop: no.

1. Dedicated: no.

3D
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/1 ,4 07 Location: Sidg 2050, McCellan AFB, CA

(c) Permit issued by USAF

(d) PSFC support: as inidcated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCOM (COr, 124th US Army
Reserve Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(5) Oakland USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

1. Canacity:. 750 MN

2. Land area: 5.8 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes

l. Dedicated to Heroic War dead of Oakland, CA (No war
or service indicated)

(b) Location: Bldgs 1048 and 1086, Oakland Army Base, CA

(c) Permit issued by Oakland Army Base

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 124th US Army Reservt
Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(6) Sacramento USAR Center and AMSA No 13-G

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capactiy: 300 1,97

2. Land area: 6 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: yes. Shared with AMSA No-G

L. Dedicated to BG W.T. Hamnum

(b) Location: Bldg 180, Sacramento Army Dcpot, CA

(c) Permit issued by: Sacramento Armv Depot

(rl) PSFC suouort: as indicated iii hara 15, chove.

SI
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(e) Ma.for r:·serve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 91st Div(Tng);
70 1 -~ r 4 74
'1 -'.0 6 l.-v =. 7 1 u i., c:.'.L.. 1 CA.)

d. Government ot.mcd USAR facilities in use by space assignicrits at
US Army installations.

(1) Air Section, 12.j-th AR.CON and ANSA(A)(Aircraft, No27.

(a) Mission:
-lo) Loca-Lion:

1. Air Section: Bldc 232, PSFC, and facilities at
-

Crissy Army Airficld, PSFC

2. A; ISA (A) No. 27: Bldg 236, PSFC' and facilities at
Crissy Army Airfield, PSFC

(c) Space assignment by PSFC

(d) PSFC support: as stated in subparagraphs(b) and(c),
above, and as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 12Lth US Army Re-
serve Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(2) Annual Training (AT) Site

(a) Capacity: 1000 MN

(b) Location: Bldgs 1010 thru 1013. 1032, 1040, 105L, 1055,
i 1060-1065; 1067-1071 and 1076, Ft Cronkhite, CA

(c) This annual training usually occurs during the ocriod Ik
60 October and such training includes small USAR units

' and individual reservists. Such units and rescrvists at,
this AT Site are sunported by PSFC r.lthough they, mny bc
fromi any Army area of the United States.

(d) The facilities at Ft Cronlchite used for this AT Site arc
under 2 space ossigment by PSFC. They cre reserved by
PSFC for this reserve purpose during the balance of the
ye:I· (See subparagraph(b), above)

(e) Tic AT Site has no maintenance slion nor is a major reser
command involved.

(3) Co "A", 20& 2, 12th Special Forces
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Ca) 1·11-SS.1.011:

(b) Location: Bldg 941, Ft Barry, CA

(c) This reserve unit has no maintenance shop

(d) Space assignment by PSFC

(e) PSFC support: as indicated in oara 15, above.

(f) Major reserve command: ARCE·I (Cdr, 121·th US Army Re-
serve Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(g) This reserve unit end the facilities in use by it arc
+ -0 -,tedTOL (Cal-0

(4) Golden Gate USAR Center

(a) Charecteristics:

1. Capacity: 750 MN

2. Land area: 18 AC

3. iIas maintenance shop: yes.

L. Dedicated: yes. As the Golden Gate

(b) Location: Bldgs 361 thru 364 and 387, PSFC. With m:.in-
tenance shop Bldg 364, PSFC

(6) Space assignment by PSFC

(d) SFFE support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCON (Ccir, 121:th US Army Re-
serve Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(5) iici 80lst Ingr Co (PC)

( a) Zission:
- 1 •r-, / f--9 $(0, 12>caoion: i,leg i.,t.>, rt Baker, CA. also, Bldgs 672 anc
670, Ft Bal:cert CA

(c) Hes maintenance shon: Nes. r In T561, Ft Baker, CA

(d) Space assignment by PSFC
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(e) 7273 sunport: :c ingicatcd in unro 15, Chovc.

(f; Injor reserve commonch ARCOM C Cdr, 12Lth US Aimr
Counrnd, Ft Lawton, NA)

(g) This roscra -cnit and the facilities in use b-,- it cre
not dedicated

-.

le) !15  ..... 1.0..1-ts. ,-0 03(Zle), 91st Div (Tng)

(a) Mission:

(b; Locati.on: Bldg 1042., Ft Cronlaite, CA. Also, Bldgs
935, 911, 91·1· thru 9/,6 and 95,2, Ft Darryl CA,orid. Bldgs
103,;'-1036, 101 1-10/,6, 1050, 10;il, 1052, and 1090, Ft
Cronkhite, CA

( c) This reserve urit 11.-0 o maintenance shop

01) Space as -igrment by PSFC

(e) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(f) Major reserve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 9lst Div( Tng), Bldrr/-3
602, Ft Baker, CA)

(g) This reserve unit and the facilities in me by it cre not
dedicated

(7) Hq 1.90:h Signal Co(Support)

(a) Mission:

( b ) Location : Bldg 676 , Ft Baker , CA . Also , Bldgs 509 , 817
~ and 689, Ft Steer, CA.

(c) Hos maintenance shops·in Bldgs 609 and 691, Ft Baker, CA

(d) Space zssignment by FSFC

(c) PSFC supiort: as indicated in para 15, GDOVe.

(1) .10Jor reserve commano: ARCOS (Cdr, 12/:tii LS Armv Re-I . /

en.rvc Command, Ft Lawton, WA)1 W'
(g) m:.Ii.15 reterve unit and the facilities in use lov it or c

not dedicated.

(83 91= Suiport Transportation (ST) Co and AMSA No. 11-G

3 Lt
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(a) Missions:

1. 91st.'STCo:

2. A:·ISA No 11-G:

(b) Locations:

1. 91st ST Co: Bldgs 975, T976-978 and 983, PSFC

2. AMSA No 11-G

a. Shop in Bldg 979, PSFC

b. Dispatch Office in Bldg 982, PSFC

(c) Space assignment by PSFC

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 121*th US Army Re-
serve Command, Ft Lawton, WA.)

(f) This reserve unit and the facilities in usc by it are
not dedicated.

(9) San Francisco USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

Capacity: 450 MN

2. Land area: 2 AC

Has maintenance shop: yes.

L. Dedicated to SGT John,Harmon . The Center is often
referred to as being in Harmon Hall (Bldg 61: 9,
PSFC)

(b) Location:

1. Center: Bldg 649, PSFC

2. Maintenance shop in Bldg 644, PSFC

(c) Space assignment by PSFC

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

a S
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(el I·:ajor reserve comment: GOCOM (Cdr, 6253d US Army
Hosnital (USAR), Bld 916, PSFC)

(10) 6277th USAR School

(a) Mission:

(b) Location: Bldg 904 and 915, PSFC

(c) Has maintenance shop: no

(d) Space as-ignment by PSFC

(e) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(f) Major reserve command: ARCOM (Cdr, 1241}1 US Army Re-
serve Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(g) This reserve unit and the facilities in use by it arc
not dedicated

e. Non-government owned leased oIl licensed USAR Centers

(1) Eureka USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 50 MN

2. Land area: Unknopm

, 3. Has maintenance shop: yes.

1. Dedicated: no

(b) Location: 3517 "11" Street, Eureka, CA. The lind und
facilities at this location is under the control of the
California National Guard

(c) This land and these facilities in use by this Center arc
covered by a 25-year renewable license

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(c) Major reserve common€: none since this center is com-
prised of non-troop units

(2) Sunnyvale USAR Center
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(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 300 MN
n - .

Lanal orea: 3 AC

3. has maintenance shop: no

l. Dedicated: no

(b) Location: 355 Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, CA

(c) The facilities at this location cre leased.

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above.

(e) Major reserve command: ARCON (Cdr, 124th US Army Re-
serve Command, Ft Lawton, WA)

(3) Ukiah USAR Center

(a) Characteristics:

1. Capacity: 100 MN

2. Land area: 1 AC

3. Has maintenance shop: no

1. Dedicated: no

CD, Location: 1320 South State Street, Ukiah, CA

(c) Facilities at this location are leased.

(d) PSFC support: as indicated in para 15, above

(e) Major reserve command: GOCOM (Cdr, 9lst Div (Tng), BldE
602, Ft Baker , CA)

(f) Each of the USAR Centers listed above is concirlered to
be an installatio- As such, PSFC assists in the Fren-
aration of the Installation Commander's Utili:Ation Sur-
vev :or retention of the Center. This annual survev j S
based on 50 11508, 10 Feb 1970, es implcmenic< 67 AR ./·:25-
70: 2/- Hor 1971. PSFC, clso, csvists higher Horulor Arm-
and Reserve hcadounrtors in site selection for ]:cw Con-
toro. The Centers listed in ilic forcgoing 60 rot in--
dicate the Rescrve unit occupying the Center Uccausc of'
too frequent reserve unit reorganization.
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(g) 1- su=cry, the foregoing shows thet currentl-r therr ·r r
'ou.rO·) mr,jor rescrve commends of reserve actirioies
sur.ported hy PSFC-three(3) GCCOMs c.nci one(1) ARCON. T
COCOMs nrc all in Colifornia ,?nd cre. sunporicd. ID'- PEFC.
Tne ARCON is in t.he State 01' Uns.1.ington ar.d is st:-inc: to
er.coot as noted, by Fort Lciris. Reserve activities, :1.-
5.-upnorted Dy PEFC, ETC as follows:

(1) Government-owned USAR Centers

(a) Tcn(10) in the northern three-Quarters of California.

(b) One(1) in central Nevada (Reno)

(2) Goverrment-owned and permitted (by Army, Navy or Air Force)
Ub.·2: facilities

( a) T-erc are six{ 07, all in California

(b) fio Vista USAR Cente.r, on the north side of ike Sacrr-
monto River at the town of Rio Vists, provides berths
lor one(1) ocean going vessel and 11 harbor craf, as sel
as WET and AT Sites. (Sec subporagraph c(1), above,
Pg ).

(3) Government-owned USAR facilities covered by space assignment
from Army installations: ten(10)

(4) Non-Governrent-owned leased or licensed LISAR Centers

(9) Two(2) leased

(b) One(1) licensed

(5) There are six(6) Area Maintenance Service Activities (AMSA)
06 follows:

(a) A·'SA No. 11-G with the 91st Support Transportat 3.On CO

(See. subne.ragraph dlt), above, pg )

(b) ANSA No. 12-G San Jose USAR Center (See subparagraph b(i
'- 1-•n·,r 3pg /

(c) ANSA No. 73-G Sacramento USAR Center (See subrarogranh
c(6), above, pg )

(d) Sub-AI·ISA No. 13-G Reno USAR Center (Sce suboarocroph b<
above, pg )

i ZE
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( e) ADISA Aircraft(A) No 27 Air Section, 124th ARCOM (See
subparagraph d(1), above, pg )

(f) AMSA Marine*) No 30 Rio Vista USAR Center ( See sub-
paragraph c(1), above, pg )

(6) Weekend Training (WET) and Annual Training (AT) Sites are pro-
vided at the following locations:

( a) Ft Cronkhite as described in subparagraph d(2), above,
Pg )

(b) Rio Vista USAR Center (See subparagnaph c(1), above,
Pg )

(7) Additional training is provided at each USAR facility noted
in subparagraph g, above, pg . This is identified as Home
Station Training.

(h) Historically, the support responsiblities of PSFC './.th
respect to reserve activities have varied, more or less,
with the size of the Sixth US Army area and its respon-
sibilities in the area. The original Sixth US Army was
comprised of eight(8) western states ¢California, Nevada,
Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Utah, Idaho and Montana) as
of 25 Jan 1943. Under the Army reorganization 1973 the
area will be enlarged to fifteen(15) states by adding
New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, North and South Dakota,
Nebraska and Kansas. This emlargement of the Sixth US
Army area is expected to be effective 1 Jul 1973 and, it
would appear, that the reserve support responsibilities

' of PSFC would expand.
t

(i) On (Date) PSFC was given the support of all reserve act-
, ivities in the Tri-state area, (Utah, Idaho and Montana)

some 22 rescmre activities, including an ARCOM, the 96th
US Army Reserve Command. These reserve supported rcspon-
sibilities of PSFC were handled through Ft Dougles, Utah
when it was a subinstallation of PSFC and the US Army
Support Detachment, Salt Lake. (Sec paragravh 13d, above
pg ). On (Date) PSFC was relieved of these respon-
sibilities and, subsequently, support of reserve activi-
ties in the Tri-state area was given to Ft Lewis, WA.

(j) Ik Sixth US Army is currently staffed to handle reserve
affairs within its area. There is o Deputy Ce=vmdi no
Generel for Reserve Forces trith a Deputy- Chief of Staff
for Reserve Forces to take care of details which in-
cludes supervision of Regular Army Advisors to Reserve
Forces. Prior to this, reserve affairs were handled
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I 137 t.ie ,inth Corps Area octivered in June 1921. T
repleceo by the Nint.h Service Command in June 19/ L. Thi
major command handled reserve affair until the r.i'vent of
t.he corns concept (Date). On that date inc XY NS Arm·-
Cor-os, a Regular Army, unit was established in Bldg 652,
PSFC to take care of reserve A fiairs. This unit con-
tir:ued until 1967 when it was·diestoblished and the res-
ponsibility of reserve affairs was as"umed by Ho Sixth
US Army.

(1<) Future plans for reserve activities arc mainlv concerned
with expansion of capacities and improvement of c isting
facilities at USAR Centers including replacement of per-
mitted and leased facilities by Government-owned and Ar':,"
controlled facilities. Projects to imalement these plon:
one as follows:

.

1. Expansion of capacities mainly MCAR Program Project.F:1

a. Hq, 490th Signal Co (Support). Exijand facilitic:
by assignment of additional tnii.ldings. This re-

. serve unit has.requested Bldgs T513, 51/: and 51R
at Ft Baker (See subparagraph d(7), above, pg

b. Mountain View USAR Center: expand capacity from
300 MN to 600 MN and enlarge maintenance shop.
(See subparagraph b, above, pg )

c. Oakland USAR Center: expand capacity fron 750 Is-
to 1,000 MN. (See subparagraph (( 5), above ng,1 ) 4 0

d. Sacramento USAR Center: expand capacity from 3
MN to 600 MN and enlarge maintenance shop. (Sco
subparagraph ((6), above, pg )

e. San Jose USAR Center: expand capacity from 753
MN to 1, 000 MN. (See subparagraph b(5), above,
Pg )

f. San Pablo USAR Center: expand ce'oacity from 30
MN to 600 I·IN and enlarge maintenance shoo. (Sec
subparagraph b(6), above, pg )

F. Santa Rosa USAR Center: O--Dand ca-nncit'.r from 1
MN to 209 Mi·I and enlarge maintenance shop. (Sc'
subnaragraph b(8), above, pg )

h. Stockton USAR Center: This is now covered by
permit from the Navy. (See subparcgraph c(2),
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above, pc ). Plans call for the scruisitior:
of a new Government-owned site and the con-
struction of a center on it reducing capacity
from 300 MN to 200 T·IN and a 2-bay Maintenance
shop.

i. Ukiah USAR Center: This is a leased Center.
(Sce subparagraph e(3), above, pg ). Plans
call for the accuisition of a new Government-
owned site and the construction on it of a new
center of the same capacity ( 100 MN)

2. Improvement of existing facilities at USAR Centers
as minor MCAR proj ects.

a. Chico USAR Center (See subparagraph b(1), abovc
pg )
Expand privately-owned vehicle (POV) parking

b. Concord USAR Center (See subparagraoh b( 2),
above, pg )

Expand POV parking

c. Golden Gate USAR Center (See subparagraph d(4),
above, pg )

d. 9lst Support Transportation Co (See subparagrap'
d(8), above, pg )

e. Reno USAR Center (See subparagraph b(9), above,
1 pg )

f. San Francisco USAR Center (See subparagraph d(9
above, pg )

g. 6253 US Army Hospital (See subparagraph a(1)(c).
above, pg )

h. Vallejo USAR Center (See subparagraph b(10),
above, pg )

Expand POV parking end other improvements

3. All reserve air activities on PSFC are to be moved
to Hamilton AFB when Crissy Army Airficld becomes
part of the GGNRA (Sec subparagraoh d(1), above,
pg ) by transi'cr of the airfield to USDI under PL
92-589, approved 27 Oct 1972.

4 1
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Ccm, Parks, is rn Army installation on a strridb"
bacis under con-trol of the Sixth US Arm-·.-. It is
locatcd in the Amador Valley 10 miles we·:it of Livr:
more, in the north central portion of Alnned: Count
extending into Contra Costo County. It is 70 miles
distant from 0,·291:ind and l./, miles from 1. C. U I C r.7 37 'C T.'r

Parks areas : re nlanned for develorment of Army re-
serve facilities as indicated in foliot:ing cab-
Daragraphs. Most of the balance of Cann Parks is
considered c-cess. (Sec map, Exhibit LL)

a. A USAR Center with a capacit,7 of 200 IM on 10.5
AC extending southerly from 12th Street, and
westerly fron Bryan Avenue and lying near the
center of the wcst portion of Camp PErki bii.ilt-
up area. This USAR Center is now under con-
struction with completion expected in August 10
This Center i·Jill, also, Drovide Home SLation
Training. (See subparcgraph 3(7), above, Dg

b. A Memeuver Control Command licadcu:.riers (-l 2 4 .. 1• •1

1luture O.-pension included. This· commend herd-
quarters will be under a GOCOM (Cdr, 9lst Div
(Tng), Bldg 602, Ft Baker, CA.) This arce lies
north of Sth Street e:'.tending along Mitchell
Drive an average width to the west of obout 600
feet and extending to the north from Oth Street
about 2,200 feet. The area includes the Parade
Ground, all C:mp Parks open areas lying to the
north and existing Bldgs 3500, S510, 8511, 5513
S513, Sill·, 5515, 51150, S1151 and 31152. This
maneuver area and its facilities will augment
reserve training facilities outlined in sub-
paragraph g( 6), above, pg )

c. Area Ecuipment Storage Compound (.AESC) for the
12,Gth ARCOM (See subpcragraph g<23, above, Dg

). This Comvound includes exDansion area an~
facilities to the east. The Comiound is bounde
on the north by Gth Street and clockwise by
Kecsler Avenue, Ath Street, Foster Ave, the
south sides of Bldgs S731 and S735 and Ellingto
Avenue. The Compound will includes cxistinF

77 70 0 7-9Bldgs 5730, S732, 0735, 2761, 5781, 0 1 1 .V- 7 0 # l / ,) ,
S704, 3785, 5790, S791, S792, S793, 379,., 3795,
S870, 0871, 3872, 3973 and 587L.. This Comnounr'

..1. Iull--, also, includes maintenance shop End ve-
hicle storoge facilities.
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16. 'Installations of sep.ers_tg commands formerly supported by FSFC

a. Former US Army San Francisco Harbor Defense installations (A manshowing the deployment of these installations is included asExhibit A)

(1) Angel Island (Ft McDowell), California. See Ft McDowell insubparagraph ( 14), below, pg ). 'The name of Angel Islandwas changed to Fort McDowell by WDGO 43, 4 Apr 1900

(2) Alcatraz Island, California

(a) Location: San Francisco Bay 4 miles northeast of the/City of San Francisco, lying between Point Son Jose (Ft
Mason) and Angel Is. (See map Exhibit B)

(b) Past

1. Bv Presidential Executive Order of 6 Nov 1850 (Mil-
1Jrd Fillmore) Alcatras was declared military rose·r
vation and set apart from public domain. This
reservation was comprised of 12 AC. In shape this
area is an irregular oblong, rocky and precititous
on all sides. The island is composed of a fine-
grained sandstone and was almost destitute of '-cge-
tation. Alcatraz Is. then ( 1850) was known as
Alcatrases IB.-

' 2. Construction of a fort on Alcatra" began soon after
3 liar 1853 and was probably completed before 30 Dec
1859 the date when Army troops first occupied the
island. The original guns of this fort were probab
smooth bore, firing 42 pounder cannon balls.

3. In 1904, to support this, Alcatra7 had family
quarters, barracks, a hospital and ancillary frci-
lities. These facilities were served by a water
system the source of which WAS by harbor craft from
the mainland. Alcatraz had a sewer system empt:·-inf
in the Bay, probably without treatment. There was
no _electrical system and heat was furnished by Cos]..

1 Communications ?wete- by harbot cf&1'15 daily except
Sundays.

6 . In view of the foregoing , Alcatron Island wo -· - A .... _ oil A
installation with a harbor: defense fortifi. cation.
It is assumed that Alcatran uns operated b-,0- the Cdr'.
HDSF, and was supported by PSFC. It is, also, as-
sumed that the fortification on Alcatras vas Gis-
armed about 1949.

¥3
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5. Tne Army no longer has responsibilities t·.-ith res·-
poet to Alcatrar Island. It was transferrod to t.»
US Bureau Prisons on (De.te). This Bureau built. r

K Federal prison on top of the Army fortification.
After operating this prison for several .... + I .7 4 ,

Bureau vacated it. So far no informal.ion has Le,-p
available concerning utility systems serving this
prison. But it is known that sometime in the nosi :
probably, during I.P.iII, vire communications served.
Alcatra= by an underwater cable from the mainland

(c) Present

1. Alcatra. Island is vacant

2- Exception: An attend USCG aid to navigation light.

(d) Future

1. Under the provisions of PL 92-589, approved 27 Oct
1922, Alcatrs- Island is to become a part of the.
GGNRA under USDI

2. It is presumed that the USCG will continue to oocrr <
the aid '0to navigation light on Aldbtraz Island- it
now operates and in the same marmer.

(3) Ft Baker, California

Ca) See paragraph 13 a, above, on page .

(14 Also, see maps, Exhibits C , D, and E for Ft Baker as it
was in HI)SF days and map, Exhibit J, as it is today

(c) Armament

1. Btry Cavallo, Ft Bcker

;. So far, 110 information on this fortification
has been found in HDSF reports.

b. There were two (2) Batteries Cave-llo on Point
Cavello, Ft Baker, - a small one near the south-
tin of the point no longer visible and a larr-c-
one to the north. (See mao, Exhibit .T)

C. DLIn- Cevallo, the larger. Appeared in some re-
cords as Caballo
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i. Arciiable for out,grant: no for yer so-ns Str T c d
in porogroph 13 0(5)(c), Foove, ng

3. Etry Gravelly. Since 1-Nov 1947 or·.nicd bo- thc. St,st r
of Colifornia as uort of the Kirby Beach Unit of l
Marin Headlsnis State FarK. Eury Ul / & 11.L- 1.'. '0

fornicrly in 7: Baker. Sometimes r}osignoto: Crn-el.--
Beach Valley Battery or Gravelly Valley Br,ttcry.

n. Nomed: informally as inf erred above.

b. Harbor defense stmicture: yes

c. Current bldg No: none by the Army

c. Construction: steel reinforced concrete gui:
blocks at around level. (Elevation 41 irc-G
1:0 Upper 315:Ucture

c. Year built: 1944

f. No. of :=uns: Two(2), cal 90 mm. Considerii'.0
the l.4-foot elevation of the gun blocks :ind th,
location on the north side of -the Golden Go:t.c:
these could have been used as AI·TrB (and/or AA
guns. They arc now disarmed.

r. Former use: none

i;ow v L-Ucill U . yes

i. Available for outgrant: not by the Army 0-1

' probably not by the State of California Liiat
owns it, now

i L. Btry Kirby. Since 1 Nov 1967 owned by the State o

California as part of the Kirby Beach Unit of the
Marin Hindlands Statc Park. Btry Kirby was formci
in Ft Baker.

r. Named: in honor of 1LT Edmund Kirby by WDGO ]
25 Oct 1917

b. liarbor· defense structure: yes

c. Current bldg No: none by the Armr

6. Construction: steel rciforced concrete

c. Year built: 1900

-1,0-
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f. No. of guns: two(2), cal 12 inch. Now disars

R. Former use: none e cept as a fortification fo
which it was built.

h. Now vacant: yes

i. Available for outgrant: Not by the Army and
probably not by the State of California that o
it now.

5. Btry Spencer. The main battery and ancillary facj
lities, with exceptions noted below, have beer] 017:·
by the State of California since 1 Nov 1967 60 7:.r
of t}ie Kirby Beach Unit of the Marin Headlands St:
Park. Exceptions: Fire control st,st,ions Bin' f.·-,r
csr ancillary facilities Bldgs 133 and 436 in per:
to GGBUcTD as of 17 Sep 1968. Btry Spencer with r
cillary facility exceptions noted above was former
in Ft Baker.

a. Named: in honor of MG Joseph Spencer by WDGO
14 Feb 1902

b. iIarbor defense structure: yes

c. Current bldg No.: none by the Army

d. Construction: main fortification of steel reii
forced concrete and many smaller structures of

' the same material housing ancillary facilities

e. Year built: 1897

f. No. of guns: three(3), cal 12 inch. Now dis-
armed

g. Former use: none except as a fortification fo-
which it was· built.

h. Now vacant: yes

i. Available for outgrant: not by the Army And
probably not by the State of Californin thni
owns it now. In view of the exceDtions nolri
subparogroon 5., above, those Btry Spencer rn-
cillarv focili.ties now in control o.f the GCET·'
under permit of 17 Sep 1968 would pr(11)8111-1' not.
De available either.
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(el This Reservation hod no interi.or roed net nor ut,ill l,. '
systens. It had c t·.ire communications system and onlr
one (1) structure, Mine Observing Station

9 .
MITI, probably, of steel reinforced concrete in goor:
condition in 1949.

(f) The Great Highway Military Reservation and all its fc r: i
litics, as listed above, were the subject of on HESF e ;
cess report on 27 May 1969 with the recommendation thri
they be retained.

(g) This recommendation was, probably, because of the pre-
vious interest of the U.S. Navy in acquiring the Rescr-
vatior and its existing facilities. It is assumed the
Navy obtained its use until their technology no longer
required it when it.was disposed. of by the United
States.

(12) Hill 640 Military Reservation

(a) Was comprised of 15.97 AC of which 8.93 AC was Govern-
ment-owned and 7.Ok AC was ingrant@d (Road Iights of
way 6.73 AC and wire communication rights of way 0.31 A

(b) Was located in Marin County on the Pacific Ocean cosst
north of Ft Cronkhite at the south end of Bolinas Bay.
(See map, Exhibit A)

(c) Hill 640 had no armament

(6) Was acquired to provide sites for four (l) fire con-
' trol. stations (Base end stations) for six (6) and 12

inch guns and one (1) isurveilance radar as follows:
1

1. 3-S , Btry Davis, Et Funston ( 16-inch guns)
I - . 1.-

2. 83S3, Btry Const 129, Ft Barry (16-inch guns)

3. 3353, Btry Townsley, Ft Cronkhite (16-inch g-uns)

1,=. BBS6, Btry Const 243, Ft Kiley (6«inch guns)

5· Surveilance radar (SCR 296, Stdtion 3)

( e) In addition to the above HDSF ~acilities, HDSF had the
following ancillary facilities at Hill 660:

1. A total of nine buildings, seven (7) permanent·in
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good condition in 194.9 and assumed to be built or
steel reinforced concrete and two (2) temporn:-
buildings assumed to be of wood construction anc:
in poor condition in 1949. It is as"umed that th .
structure identified as Bldg 7 and of the Hill 4/
Reservation was a barracks and one of the temno-
rary buildings

2. An access road system and an interior road net

3. Utility systems for water, sanitary sewage and el.c c
tricity

L. A wire communicatibns system.

(f) Hill 640 and all its facilities listed above were the
subject of an HDSF excess report dated 27 May 1969 and,
it is assumed, were subsequently disposed of by the
United States.

(13) Ft Mason, California

(a) In 1940 it was considered to be comprised of about 68.5
. , AC of which 55·5 AC was land and about 13 AC was Sub-

merged area ceded to the United States by an act of
the California State Legislature on 9 Mar 1897. This,
68.5 AC, is Ft Mason' s present area. (See map Exhibit
V)

(b) It is located in the City and County of San Francisco o]
its northern San Franciscp Bay frontage at Point San

' Jose, also known as Black Point. It is on the sout}1
' side of San Francisco Bay opposite Alcatraz Island.

The Presidio of San Francisco is about 1.5 miles to the
. west. (See map, Exhibit B)

(c) Historically, Ft Mason was acquired by right of conrues
in a war with Mexico. (Sec paragraph 2, Section D,
above, pg 1) Ft Mason was conveyed to the United States
by Mexico as the result of the Treaty of Guadalune-
Hidalgo on 2 Feb 1848. At that time it was a part of
the then Presidio. Ft Mason was first occupied for
military purposes in 1663, when the Army post ras or-
tablished. Various frame structures, created by
civilians during the period 1848 to 1863 were found
upon the reservation and occupied as shelter for troops
and stores during the Civil War. These buildings, c-
rected when timber was scarce and high, were of very 5 m·
ferior construction. They were reconstructed to scrve
a temporary purpose, and have since been replaced Jar-
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tially by permanent structures.

(d) Ft Mason was originally knobm as Point San Jose. Assuch, it was withdra'·m from public domain for milit:r:
purnoses bv EO of 6 Nov 1850. This res frvation -.·ir s
separated from the then Presidio when a portion of i,hc
Presidio was surrendered to the Cit,r of Sen Frrncisco
by Act of Congress 1 Jul 1870. (Confirmed by NEGO 07,
1870·) The post was designated Fort Mason by WDGO 133,
25 Nov 1802 in honor of Brevet BG Richard B. Mason,, First US Dragoons, and military governor of California

(e) That portion of the then Presidio surrendered to the
City of San Francisco in 1870 by an Act of Congress,
noted above, can be identified now as that portion of
the City of San Francisco lying between Ft Mason and
the Presidio of San Francisco.

(f) Map, Exhibit V, reflects the WWII deployment of HDSF
fortifications and ancillary facilities on Ft Mason.
At thet time, there was only one (1) fortification grne
with one (1) gun, cal eight (8) incht Btry Burnham.
The map, Exhibit V, apprently, shows the gun position
in front of the battery identified then as Bldgs 12 and
18 now Bldgs 5 and 242. Ft i,lason records indicated Bld;
242 was built in 1855 and, it islbelieved, of steel
reinforced concrete. Its current use is not known but

/when it was -Enown as Bldg 18 it was a magasine, apprent-
tly, for ready ammunition for the armament of Btry BurhoBldg 5, (%]ien Bldg 1.0 -was built in *1914 and appears toof the same type of construction and. a part of Btry Buri1 ,ham.-Map, Exhibit-V; shows 'its use as a garage which i+i ¢its-current use:

(g) The l:WII HDSF ancillary facilities consisted of seardi-
light 17, identified on map, Exhibit V, as Bldg 15· It
is still identified as Bldg 15 built ir. 1911 arid c-ner:,·:
to have been constructed of steel reinforced concrete.
It is now vacant. As other ancillary facilities, HESF
used buildings existing on Ft Mason in 1~7,'III, as ident-
fied on map, Exhibit V.

(h) During If[:II, Ft Mason was the headquprters of the Son
Francisco Port of Embarkation (SFPE).1 used as hear'cu·or-
ters an administration building identified on map, Exh ji
V with a 1, now Bldg 201. on t~e north side of the
street car tracks and of wood construction. The other
administration building on the south side of the street
car tracks, likewise identified wiht a 1, now Bldg 101.
This building appears to be of concrete constru ction
and was for years prior to If,iII tile local office of thc·
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Constructing Quartermoster.

(i) In view of subperagraph h., above, and the foci thot Ft
10,0Mason was not in the HI)SF excess report of 27 Ilay

it is assumed that HDSF, soon after WWII, vacated the
facilities in use by them without demolition. (See sub-
paragraphs f. and g., above)

(j) On 30 August 1968 the railroad tunnel with its track
and portals was transferred to PSFC in complinnce with
a DA letter directive stating that such access trockage
of PSFC was to be maintained in perpetuity.

(k) On 28 Mar 1973, DA designated Ft Mason a subinstalletion
of PSFC, effective 1 Apr 1973

(1) This, however, was ineffective because on 1 Apr 1973 211
of Ft Masoh was transferred to USDI as a portion of
the GGNRA under the terms of PL 92-589, 27 Oct 1972.

(m) In view of the foregoing, action has been taken by PEFC
· to retain the east and southeast sections of Ft Mason

through a use permit from USDI. This area contains
many buildings and their community facilities. The
buildings €re mainly family housing relatively rOw in
the southeast section with the older family housing to
the north in the east section. Community facilities
for this family housing are fairly well dispersed. The
plan includes necessary serving utilities. The plan
also includes the two (2) administration buildings 201
and 101 metioned in subparagraph h., above.

(n) If this plan is approved and use of the facilities ob-
tained from USDI, then PSFC will maintain the facilities

i involved. There is a possibility that the rest of Ft
Mason will be maintained by PSFC for USDI on 2 rein-
bursable basis. '

(14) Ft McDowell (Angel Island)

(a) Was originally comprised of about 640 AC of which about
24 AC was transferred to various Federal agencies all
in the Hosoital Cove area-10 AC as a quarantine station
in 1888 and 14 AC for an immigration -detention station
in 1905 and 1909. This reduced the land area to :hout
616 AC. This was increased. by an undetermined amount or
9 Mar 1897 when an act of the California State Legis-
lature ceded the island's tidelands to the United Statey
IThe island was withdrawn from Public Dormain for public

, purposes by EO of 6 Nov 1850
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(b) Locetion: in Morin and San Francisco Counties. The

East Garrison on Quarry Point is in San Francisco
County. (See s:ops, Exhibits W and X.) The island i r
separated from the mainland, Marin County to the north-
west, by Raccoon Straits and is the lorgcst of C 'c g.1 01
of islands in San Francisco Bay. Its shores sre, for
the most part, abrupt and its. land rises in a series ofhills to the center of the island to about 220 foct 0-
bove sea level. Alcatraz Island lies 21- miles ::outh-
east and the Presidio of San Francisco 3 5/8 miles
southwest. (See map, Exhibit B and maps, E:-hibits 1.4
X and Y)

(c) Jurisdiction: exclusive Federal over the island's lendand water areas was obtained in 1897 and continued up t
the time of the islands disposal (Date)

(d) The name Angel Island was changed to Fort McDowell in
honor of the then late MG Irvin McDowell, U.S. Army,
by WDGO 63, 4 Apr 1900. This name change lies had no
effect on the military, local government rgencies norprivate individuals who for years have referred to itas Angel Island and still do.

(e) Historically Angel Island in 1839 was granted by Gov.
Miguel Torino to Antonio Osio by order of the Sunreme
Government of Me--ico "to enable respectable citi: ensto have possession and prevent its being made a ren-
de'-ous by smugglers." It appears to have been heldthat this grant was for governmental purposes Grid didnot carry with it individual ownership and that the
cession by Mexico, as a result of one of its wars with/ ' the United States, vested the title in the United
States. On 12 Sep 1865 United States troops tock pos-, session of the island and established a post whic:1 was
called Camp Reynolds in the western part of, the island,
probably what was later known as the West Garrison.
(See map, Exhibit W). In 1864 barracks, officer family
quarters and three (3) barbette batteries were built.
During the Civil War various volunteers organi-ptions
were encamped on the island. In April, 1866 the post
was temporarily abandoned but was reestablished as a
recruiting depot. In 1875 new buildings were crected
and since that date until its disposal occupation for
military purposes has been continuous.

(f) In view of the foregoing, it al:~pears that since 1864,
the island has been an Army installation with harbor
defense fortifications operated by the Cdr, HDSF, until
the end of WWII (Date). It is assumed that such opera-
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tions were support by PSFC.

(g) These fortifications, all on the southside of the is-land, (See map, Exhibit W) were as follows:

1. Btry Drew, one (1) gun, cal eight (8) inch.

2. Btry Ledyard, two (2) gunsr cal five (5) inch.

3. Btry Wallace, one (1) gun, cal eight (8) inch

(h) In addition to these fortification, HDSF used oxis-ting facilities on the island as ancillary facilities.Water was supplied from sources on the island. WhenHDSF strength increased, this was supplemented bytanker in part from commercial sources in San F ran-
cisco and in part from the Presidio of San Francisco.
Sanitary sewage flowed into San Francisco Bay. Therewere no othfr utility services except Ithose that couldbe provided on the island. All services, includingfuel and wire communication messages, had to be de-livered by harbor craft.

(i) By May 1946 all of the fortifications listed in sub-paragraph g., above had been disarmed.
(j) As far as can be determined Ft McDowell (Angel Is.)has never been a subinstallation of PSFC but, it a-pears Army activities on it have always been suu- :ported by PSFC

(k) During the WWII period, Ft McDowell (Angel Is.) was9 subinstallation of the San Francisco Port of Em-
barkation ( SFFE) with headquarters at Fort Mason. At
this time. SFPE had a garrison on the island, it was a' staging area for sensitive troop units cronte to the
Pacific Theater. of Operations and German and Italianprisoner-of-war camps were maintained on the island.
In addition, it is assummed, that IESF units re-
mained on the island. With this population, waterhad to be supplied to the island daily by tanker fromSan Francisco Mainland sources. By this time the is-land was provided wire communications by underwater
cables from the San Francisco and Marin County main-lands. Electricity was supplied the idland by under-water cable from the Marin County mainland. All othersupplies had to come by harbor craft.

(1) After WWII the island was reported excess by SFFE to
WAA (Date). WAA, however, failed to dispose of it.
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I:DEF 1-.rrnsforred Angel Is. to WAA for dis.,osal on 13
Jun 1917. At this time it is assumed that ni)or :rn-

--cated the Island loeving the.disarmed fortifications
and ancillary facilities pithout demolition. 1I1C

fortifications nid., for the most part, the ancill:.r--
facilities are there today. This action by HDSF was
taken in spite of the fact that Ft McI)owell (Ancel ID.)
was not in the HDSF excess report of 27 May 1969, ure-
bably because scle of the island to the State of Calif-
ornia for a park was anticipated.

(m) In the early 1950's NIKE Missile Site SF-91 wes es-
tablished on the island and was supported by PSFC.
This site consisted of an Administrative Arce using
appropriate Structures existing on the island and, b.
new construction, an Assembly Area on the up-Der port
of Point Bluff, a launcher area and a control area.
The control site was on the center high point of the
island then known as Mt Ida with en elevation cf about
220 feet. This elevation was reduced by construction
of the KIKE control site and has never been restored.
NIKE Site SF-91 became non-operational and disarmed on
(Date)

(n) At this time the responsibilities of PSFC with respect
to Angel Island ended.

(0) Subsequently, Angel Island was sold to the State of
California for a park by GSA on (Date). Exceptions to
this sale were portions of the island retained ;ind trans
ferred to the Department of Transportation for USCG

I use as locations for unattended aid to navigation
t lights and an attended maintenance area on Point

Blunt. The State has developed a yacht harbor in Hosp-
ital Cove, additional water sources on the island and
restored many buildings. rablic visits to the island
are permitted by the State on a highly restricted ba Sj. S.
Visits by Army personnel are not encouraged by the
State.

(p) With this sale to the State, exclusive Federal juris-
U.it U.L.Ull over the island's lands and tidelands ended.
Exceptions were the USCG installations.

(q) In accordance with PL 92-589, 27 Oct- 1972, Angel Is-
land will become a part of the GGNRA if USDI can mal:e
arrangements for its acquisitioh satisfactory to the
State of California. It is presumed that the USCG in-
stallations will remain as essential aids to navigation.
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(15) Milagra Ridge tilitary Reservation

(a) Originally comprised of 333· 783 AC, more or less of
lihich 330.358 was Government owned and 3.13 AC was
ingranted for road, cable and water rights of way.
This was in accordance with the HDSF excess report of
27 May 1949. This cannot be reconciled with current
records which show an Original Government-ozmed arca
of 348 AC, more or less.

(b) Location: in San Mateo County south of San Francisco
near the Pacific Ocean coast just east of SharD Park,
now Pacifica, and north of and along Sharp Park Road
(See map, Exhibit B). Before proceeding with the
following history outline of Milagra, it is suggested
that paragraph 13f, above, pg , be read.

(c) Milagra was acquired to provide sites for Btry Const
244 with a Battery Commander's Station and fire control
stations (Base end stations) for six(6) inch and 16 inch
gun batteries to the north, listed below

(d) Armament as shown on map, Exhibit Z, is below. For a
full list of armament see paragraph 13f,(3)(d), above,
Pg .

Btry Const 244, two(2) guns, cal six (6) inch

(e) Fire control stations

331. BS, Btry Davis, Ft Funston (16-inch guns)
1

i 2. B6S6, Btry Const 129, Ft Barry (16-inch guns)
66, 3. BS, Btry Townsley, Ft Cronkhite (16-inch guns)

11l 4. BC BS, Btry Const 244, Milagra (Six(6) inch guns)
.

(f) In additifn-t.8 facilities iisted in subbarographs d. anr}
'£2-,6bbve, HDSF made use of other facilities as ancillery

J facilities as follows:
1

1. Eleven (11) buildings of which nine(9) were vernia-
nent of steel reinforced concrete. then in good con-
dition and two(2) were temporary wooden buildines
then in opor. condition. Conditions given above or,
as of 27 May 1949.- The date of the HDSF excess re-

s_ :. port.

2. An interior road net

3. Uti¥~r and wire communications systems.
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(g) Hilogro and all its armnent, fire control st:tions un';
ancillary facilities were reported e..ces- by liDSF on 27
May 1929.

(h) Since Kilegra was not disnosed of subsecuentlv, it is
assumed that HESF v:cated Milagra and its facilities
in use by them '.vithcut demolition. This is expl:ined
more fully in paragraph 13£, above, pg

(16) Ft Kiley

(a) Originally comprised of 54 AC ( See paragraoh 13E(1),
above). Witn the transfer of the center portion ,)1 2 t
Miley, 22.5 AC, to the Veterans Administration for hosn-
ital in 1939, Ft Miley was reduced to 31.5 AC (Ser parr-
graph 139 (7)(a), above). This acreage, 31.5 AC, in
that reported e:*cess 27 May 1949 by HDSF and checks i·ri~ 'l,j'

current records. (See map, Exhibit AA)
4

{b) Located in San Francisco County' west of PSFC. The morti:·
ern bcundary of Ft t,Ii.ley was roughly marked by Hard:inc
Blvd. now El Camino del Mar a city street. Before pro-
ceeding with thjb following outline history of Ft Kiley
as an HDSF installation, it is suggested that paragranh
13g, above, pg , be read.

( c) Was acQuircd in 1893 from the City and County of San
Francisco by condemnation and ourchase for HDSI' purpose.>
Ft Kiley provided site locations for the following
armament, fire control stations, mine observing stations
and ancillary facilities.

( 4 Armament

1. Btry Call, two(2) guns, cal five(5) inch.

2. Btry Ch-ester, three (3) guns, cal 12 inch.

3. Btry Livingston, four(4) guns, cal 12 inch

L. Btry Springer, ,four (/t) guns, cal 12 inch.

5. Btry Const 263, two (2) guns, six (6) inch.

(e) Fire control stations
221. BS, Btry Davis, Ft knst*n (16.,.inch guns)

222. BS, Btry Townsley, Ft Cronkhite (16-inch guns)
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3. BC 3131, Btry Const 243, Ft Miley (Six(6) inch
guns)

0 , Btry Wallace, Ft Barry (12-inch guns)

(f) Mine observing station

1. MIII
2. There were two at Ft Milcy but, so fer, no ident.

fying symbol for the second one can be J oung. 1.-72
Navy, about 1949 expressed an interest in accuriny-

. both.

/ 1ig, In addition to the above, ADEF l'acilities, HDEF made UL
,01 -che following as ancillary facilities:

- - f/,11. aine i'-0, permanent structures of brick and steel
reinforced. concre-Ge thcn in good cordition. Thes
werc prooably those listed in subparogronhs K. pul
c., above.

2. Thirteen ( 13) temporary wooden buildings then in
poor condition. These cannot be identified ·now.

R- An interior road net

1. Utility and wire communication systems.

5. Two (2) searchlight positions

( h) All of the facilities listed in subuaragraphs d., e.
-

i L ana El above, including Ft Kiley land, wore sub-
jects of an HDSF excess report on 27 Iky 1949.

(i) In view 02 the subsequent disposal of Ft Kiley Set SoIl
in paragraph 130; above, and the fact that in 1950 it
remained a subinstallation of PSFC in accordance vitb
paragraph lj, Sec V, DAGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff 1 Jan 195,
it is assumed that HDSF vacpted the facilities in use

. 2 1- - 3. r-3.:, unci.i v.-i. ~.flodu .6...011-ul. n. Tile permarlent S-Lrlictures

r.rc, for the most part, still there.

(j) It j.5 61:JO assumed that. the US Nau sccuired l.he use
of the Mine Observing stations ond used them -uni.5 1 1.':c -
i cchnolon' no 10:iner rccuirr C them. They :,6 2 '. 11'inall.-
disposcd of as ir.:crred in ;cragraoh 132, '3'cove.

7(17) 12£3001 lf.OC.~ 1~111LC.ry ,leservation
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(a) I.'ss comprised 02 3.32 Ac of Government-owned land.
(See m:ip E.pliibit BE)

(b) Located in San I·Intco County on the Pacific Oce:·n Corrt
rbout three (3) miles south of Ft Funston. (Sce no-·,
Efiibit A)

(c) Nussel Rock had no ermoment. '

(d) Was accuired to 1rovide sites for fire conin·o]. st:.it,ions
(Base end stations) for six (6) inch guns as follows:

1 11. B'S-, Btry Const 2/,3, Ft Miley (Six.( 6) inch o.ins)

33i. BS , Btry Const 244, Milagro Ridge Military Re-
servation (SiD:(6) inch guns)

(e) In addition to the above HDSF facilities, I-IDSF had the
following ancillary facilities at Mussel Rock:

1. Four (4) buildings and structures; three (3) ~Der-m-
anent of steel reinforced concrete then in good co:
dition and one (1) temporary T/0 type wooden build-
ing then in very poor condition .

2. Access road to Mussel Rock by State highway. Then
Highway 1, now probably Highway 35.

Mussel Rock had an interior road net

A. It had no utility systems except an electric power
l-

station and, it is assumed, an interior electric
' t distribution system.

5. Mussel Rock did have a wire communication system.

(f) Mussel Rock and all its facilities listed in subporag-ph:
d and e , above, were the subject of an HDSF excess rc-

--

port on 27 May 1949. An exception was the wire comm-
unication system whibh was recommended for retention.
It may have been for a time but it has been disposed of
now.

(g) The US Navy showed no interest in the acquisition of
Mussel Rock. In view of this, it is assumed that Music·
Rock, as noted in subparagraph jf., above, was pub-
sequently disposed of by the United States.

(18) Pillar Point Military Reservation

5».4 6 g'
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(a) Was com'Drised of 13.72 AC of which 12.66 AC :·:rs Covern-
ment owned and 1. 06 AC was ingranted for on electric
power line right of way. Looking at map, Exhibit CC
it appears that the northeast section of Pillor Point
was leased but no acreage is given. This northeast
section was recommended fo retention. (F 17 .,

hibit CC)

(b) Located in San Mateo County on the Pacific Ocean coast
about 25 miles south of San Francisco at the north end
of Half Moon Bay west of Princeton. (See map, E::hibit
A)

(c) Pillar Point had no armament.

(d) It is assumed that Pillar Point was acquired to provide
sites for fire control stations ( Base end stations ) for
six (6) inch and 16 inch guns for fortifications to the
north as follows:

771. BS, Btry Davis, Ft Funston (16-inch guns)
992. BS, Btry Const 129, Ft Barry ( 16-inch guns)
443. BS, Btry Const 244, Milagra Ridge Military Reser,

ation. (Six(6) inch guns)

(e) In addition to the above III)SF facilities, HDSF had the
following ancillary facilities at Pillar Point

1. A radar station with SCR'equipment

, 2. Had 11 buildings and structures of which four(L)
were permanent of steel reinforced concrete then
in good condition and seven (7) temporary beleived

' to be of wood and then in poor condition.

3. An interior road net

L. Utility and wire communications systems

(f) The lands of Pillar Point and all of its facilities lis
ed in subparagraphs d. and e., above, were subj cts of
an HI)SF excess report on 27 May 1969. Map, Exhibit CC,
attached to the HDSF excess report sihows that the SCR
equipment had already been removed.

(g) It is understood that Pillar Point is still a military
installation with classified operations conducted by i'r.
U.S. Navy. In view of this, it is assume*that, ;iDSF ve-
cated the facilities in use by them without demolition
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and that Pills: Point end its facilities wcrn not Cls-noted of by the United States. In any ovent, Pillor.voint is no longer a su-oport responsibilty of PSFC.(NOTE: this cannot, now bc documented. but cd-3 Lion':1

I . -I.--information will. be obtained for the Ref Riot, Forc,by contact with local agencies of the Navy.)
(19) Point Reyes Military Reservation

(a) As far as can be determined now irom i II)SF documents,Point Reyes was comprised of 9.91 AC of which 2.91 ACwas easement and 1 AC was in permit fron the US How.This last was actually from the coast Guard which r.tthat time, 1949, was still under the Navy. The ·PtReycs area included rights of way for wire communi-cation cables but HDSF documents give no acreage. (Scmap, Exhibit DD)

(b) Pt Reyes was located in Marin County on a bluff over-looking the Pacific Ocean at the east cno of Drakes Buyabout 30 miles northwest of San Francisco. (See mon,Exhibit A) From this location, it is assumed that theHDSF Pt Reyes installation was on part of a USCG lightstation. This light station now appears to be of aNational park, the Point Reyes National Seashore whichthe National Park Service considers a part of the Gr---established by PL 92-589, 27 Oct 1972.

(c) Pt Reyes had no armament.

(4) HDSF, however, constructed two (2) buildings at Pt Reyeran electric power station and a surveillance radar(SCI'. 622, Station- 1) shelter. For ancillary facilities,HDSF used existing USCG buildings and structures, asshown on map, Ezhibit DD. HDSF documents, however,donot indicate the type of construction of any of thesebuildings and structures.

(e) Pt Reyes was acquired to provide sites for flank sur-veillance radar and a radar datum point
(f) Pt Reyes HDSF facilities as indicated in subporagranhg.,above, were subjects of a HDSF excess report on 27May 1969. This report, also, indicated a need for PtReyes by US Navy Harbor Defense Units to provide s-itcsfor surveillance rodar and beach landings. In additionthe report, also, recommended retention for the Navy ofwire communication cable rights of way.
(g) The Navy may have made use of Pt Reyes HDSF facilities
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for a time by arrangement with the USCG until the I]ov-·r'
technology no longer required them.

(h) In view of the . foregoing, it is assumed that HDSF,
subsequently vacated the facilities at Pt Reyes ill ucc
by them without demolition.

(i) These facilities were not disposed of by the United
States. It seems fairly obvious that they reverted to
the USCG because the USCG light station is still in
operation at Pt Reyes.

I ,
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(20) Ft Winfield Scott (PSFC)

( a) Before reading the information given below it is sUE-
gested the local designation of Ft Scott given in parn
11, above, on pg 2, be read.

(b) The HDSF excess rcuort of 27 May 1949 shows the land
area of Ft Scott as 350 AC and its water (submerged)
area cs 245 AC . All this is really a portion of PEFC
as shown on map, Exhibit HH. The land area claimed by
HDSF (350 AC) is almost 1-/3 of PSFC land area. The
water area claimed is more than ·?- of PSFC water area
(tidelands) ceded to the United States by an act of the
California State Legislature on 9 Mar 1897.

(c) The location and proposed boundary of the Ft Scott e rer:
are shot·.n on maps, Exhibits EE, Fi' and GG hut they ore
shown in red more clearly on the map of PSFC, Exhibit
HH.

(d) HDSF did not have to acquire the Ft Scott area as sites
for its armament (Fortifications), fire control station:
and ancillary facilities. It was already here as Dert
of the Presidio it had been acquired by right of con-
quest and the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo on 2 Feb
1816 and withdrawn from public domain for military pur-
poses by EO on 6 Nov 1050 (See para 2, Section D, a-
bove, pg 1)

(e) Armament (Fortifications) all of massive steel rein-
i forced concrete construction, except as noted.. All

, still exist in good structural condition, except as
noted. These now existing are unkempt and, for the
most part welded shut. All have been disarmed.

' Available HDSF reports and maps show the Ir.:II deploy-
ment of the:ie fortifications. The following li st
attempts to show HDSF deployment of these fortification
from their beginning:

1. Btry Baker (Disarmed) PEFC, cal 90 mm, Giscrmed
by 1948. Location: east of Baker Beach end north
of PSFC water plant. Built in 1944. Probably con
sisted of concrete gun pads et ground level. No
current building number. No longer evident on
ground. Date of demolition unknown.

2. Btry Baldwin (Disarmed), PSFC, two (2) guns,
smooth bore, 15 pounders. Built about 1903.
Named by WDGO 105, 9 Oct 1902 in honor of 2LT
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Henry M. Baldwin, 5th US Arty, who died of wounds
19 Oct 1864. Located on PSFC west of Btry Sher-
wood and northwest of the SFNMC. Disarmed 26 Key
1920 and used for HDSF storage. The locotion of
Btry Baldwin was severed by the then Golden G,-ic
Bridge and Highway District's construction of the
US Highway 101 approach to the Golden Gate Bridge
in the late 1930' s. Btry Baldwin was buried iii-
cident to this construction apparently, the b try
was abandoned in place but there is no record. In
any case, Btry Baldwin was unusable by 1937. About
1954 this buried battery was transferred by the
CO, Ft Scott, with the concurrence of the Cdr,
HDSF, to the CO of the Presidio, apparently, for
use for storage, although Btry Baldwin was not
accessible. Btry Baldwin is currently identified
as Bldg 653· There is no current use.

3. Btry .Blaney (Disarmed), PSFC, four (l,) guns, smooth
bore, 15 pounders on barbette carriages. Built
1901. Named by UDGO 105, 9 Oct 1902 in honor of
2LT Daniel Blaney, 3d US Arty who was killed 5
May 1814 at Ft OSI:ego, NY. Located north of the
northeast corner of GGNMC. This area was severed
by the·then Golden Gate Bridge and Highway Dis-
trict's construction of the US Highway 101 ap-
proach to the Golden Gate Bridge in the late 19301 2
Disarmed on 26 May 1920 and used for i-IDSF sto-
rage. About 1945 transferred by CO, Ft Scott,
with concurrence of Cdr, HDSF, to the CO of the
Presidio for use for storage. Thc battery was so
used for a time but is now vacant'- Btry Blaney
is now identified·as Bldg 635 and is accessible.

4. Btry Boutelle (Disarmed), PSFC, three (3) guns, cr
five (5) inch on balanced pillar mounts. Built
1898. Named by WDGO 105, 9 Oct 1902 in honor of
2LT Henry H. Boutelle, 3d US Arty, who was killed
in action 2 Nov 1899. Located west of'Bowman Rood
between Btry Godfrey and Btry Marcus Miller. Dis-
armed 26 r; ay 1920. HDSF reports show the bnttery
as used for storage in WWII. Currently identi-
fied as Bldg 1651. Current use: storegc. It
should be noted that there is ·an old arched brick
structure immediately north of Btry Boutelle. It
is not under the battery but at a second level
underground and appears to be a magarine used for
storing ready ammunition camponents for the guns
for the guns of the battery. Current access to
this structure is doubtful.
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5. D .:L- Lot-:2 16. 32;271-el-·lin (Liser,:16:.j , ....6: _olo , ,

guns, c:1 six (6) inch on barbette corriages.
Built 1901. Named by WDGO 194, 27 Dec 1891, iii
lionor of CPT Lowell A. Chamberlin, lst US Art':',
who died 9 Aug ].899. Located between Baker Ec-ch
and Lincoln Bou].evard on Btry Chamberlin Hoad.
Discrmed in 19].7. Currently identifi ed as Bldg
1621. Currently used fdr chemical storage. The
fenced area around the battery now forms the Post
Chemical Area. In 1943, the t'FWII period, Btry
Chamberlin was modified. This included gas proof-
ing the plotting room, loading platforms end cun
positions 2 and 3.

6. Btry Cranston (Disarmed), PSFC, two (2) guns, cal
10 inch on disappearing carriages. Built 1897.
Named. by WDGO 16, 14 Feb 1902, in honor of 1LT
Arthur Cranston, Lth US Arty, who was killed in
action 26 Apr 1873. Located northwest of the
Golden Gate Bridge toll plaza area. Disarmed be-
for 1948 and used for HDSF storage in I·RiII cur--
rently identified as Bldg T1661. Current use: in
permit to GGBIMcTD. Btry Cranston has been comp-
letely rehabilitated by GGBH&TD.

7. Btry Crosby (Disarmed), PSFC, two (2) guns, cal
six (6) inch on disappearing carriages. Built
1900. Named by UDGO 16, 16 Feb 1902, in honor of
1LT Franklin B. Crosby, 4th US Arty, who was kille
in action 3 May 1863. Located on a bluff over-
looking the Pacific ocean at the north end of Bake-

' Beach and west of Lincoln Boulevard. Disarmed aboi
1943 and used for HDSF storage in WNII. Currently
identified as Bldg 1630. Current use: vacant.

6. Btry Dynamite (Disarmed), PSFC. Docurmentary cvi-
dence hs to armanent not available to date. Stori,
heard indicate that it was experimental firing at
Pacific Ocean surface targets with a bundle of
dynamite fired by compressed air from mortcrs, cal
unknow. Built 1899. Name: informal. Located
between Lincoln Boulevard and Ralstont Avenue at o
point west of barracks Bldg 1204. Date disarmed
not available. III)SF map, Exhibit EE, shows it as
an HECP and an HDCP. It does not appear iii any
other HDSF reports. It iq currently identified
as Bldg 1399. Current uset: one (1) room is used f
telephone, system,- the rest is vacant although it
lends itself well to use as a fallout shelter.
Unlike most other batteries, the interior of this
are fairly well kept.
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-9. Btr-T Ens: CL:licrmeo.,1 , *crt 1-01:-.-0 .:IL-· 3)17

oric Site, four (1) 8-uns~ smooth '00771, cal 10
inch. These were Rodman guns of which 16 werc
authorized but the balance of 12 wcre ncvrr' in-
stalled . Built 1892 . Construction consisted oi
two-gun positions of concrete alternating with
underground brick maganines. The southeast end
was by buried by excavations incident, to con-
struction of the Golden Gate Bridge in the l.cie
1930's. Before this burial the brick undercround
maga-ines wcre not back filled. Nomc informol.
Located on a bluff east of the Golden Cote Bridge
view area overlooking San Francisco Boy and the
Golden Gate. Disarmed before the 1930's. Trans-
ferred to USDI as part of the Fort Point National
Historic Site in 1971. It should be roted that
the gun positions are in poor condition and over-
grown but structurally sound. The accessible
brick structurps are in good condition. The Enti-

, onal Park Service, operating the Site, plans to
restore that portion oil Btry East not buried cs
a point of historical interest.

10. Btry Gate (Disarmed), Fort Point National His-
toric Site, two (2) guns, cal three (3) inch ANTE.
Built 1942. Construction consisted of the gun po-
sitions only. Guns never emplaced. Name informal.
Located cn northeast corner of roof of what is now
Fort Winfield Scott, Bldg 999, tran sferred to UEDI
in 1971 as part of the Fort Point National Historic
Site. HDSF considered it disarmed about 1945 in

I spite of the fact that the guns were never cmplaccd

11. Btry Godfrey (Discrmed), PSFC, three (3) guns, cal
12 inch on barbette carriates. Built 1295 . Manned
by WDGO 18, 14 Feb 1902 in hcnor of CPY George J.
Godfrey 22d US Inf, who was killed in actic n 3 Jun
1899. Located cn a bluff overlooking the Pacific
Ocean on the west side of Bowman Road cp,osite
Bldg 1648, Hq 250th Arty (AD), Cal ifornia Nationy..
Guard. Disarmed about 1946 and used for I:DEF, stor-
age in 1.·III. Currently identified as Bldg 1647.
Current use: cutgran ted to theCalifornia Naticnal
Guard for use by Hq 250th Arty (AD). It should be
noted that Btry Godfrey has three (3) brick struc-
tures at a 2d level underground, two (2) under the
conter of the battery and one north of the north
end of the battery. These structures are assumed
to be magazines. They are now vacant. Access to
them now is doubtful.
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12. Biry Hove (Discrmed), PSFC, eight (E) mortaiz, cal
12 inch. Built 1895. Named by WDGO 16, 14 Feb
1902, in honor of COL Albion P. Howe, At,h Arty, who
died 4 Jan 1897. Located between Btry Wagner Roy.ri
and Ruckman avenue. Disarmed in 1920 and used for
HDSF storage in NUII. Currently identifi.ed as Btry
Howe-tingner, Bldg 1287. Current Ilse: outgranted
to US Mint Service for long-term storage of metal
refining equi,iment. This Government agency USeS
the entire interion cube of Btry Howe-Wagner.

13· Btry Lancaster (Disarmed), PSFC, three (3) runs, cal
12 inch. Built 1897. Named by WDGO 16, 14 Feb
1902, in honor of COL James M. Lancaster, 3d US
Arty, who died 5 Oct 1900. Located immediately
north of the Golden Gate Bridge toll pla-n. The
center portion of the battery is used as the bridge
abutment. In view of this, the battery must have
been disarmed before 1937 but JIDSF reports in-
dicate it was disarmed about 1942. In air case,
it was used for HDSF storage in I.P.III. Currently
identified as Bldg 998. Current use: outgranted to
GGSH&TD.

14. Btry Marcus Miller (Disarmed), PSFC, three (3) guns,
cal 10 inch. Built 1896. Named by WDGO 210, 11
Oct 1907, in honor of BG Marcus P. Miller, USA,
who died 29 Dec 1902. Located on Bowman Road bet-
ween Btry Boutelle and Btry Cranston. Disarmed in
1902 and used for NDSF storage in WJII. Currently
identified as Bldg 1660. Current use: storage
except for the north end outgranted to GGBHOTD. It
had a radio station in it in WWII.

1 15. 'Btry McKinnon (Disarmed), PSFC, fo-ur (4) mortars,
chl 12 inch. Four (L> of its Original cirht (P)
mortars removed to Btry Howe, Ft Funston. Built
1898. Named by UDGO 20, 25 Jan 1906, in honor of
Cheplin William D. IicKinnon, 3d IDS Cavalry, who
died 25 Sep 1902. Located south of the Central
Magazine area on Compton Road southwest of R esor-
voir 1469. Discrmed about 1946 and used :Cor III)SF
storage in ...III. Currently identified as BtryT.Tr.

McKinnon-Stotsengerg , Bldg 1430. Current use:
storage except for the Btry McKinnon section which
is outgranted to the US Geological Survey on a
long-term basis as the location of sensitive in-
struments for research in land tides.
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JO. 2Lry Zoint (Disarmed), Fort Point Nationrl nist-
oric Site, two (2) guns, cal three (3) inch.
Built 1942. Name: informal. Was located under
the Golden Gate Bridge on the northwest end Of t.lic
roof of rillat is now Ft Winficld Scott, Bldg 999,
transferred in 1971 to USDI as part of the Fort
Point National Historic Site. Construction con-
sisted of gui-~ positions 6nly. Disarmed in 1945.
This, in effect, demolished Btry Point. No cur-
rent designation and no current use.

17. Btry Saffold (Disarmed), PSFC, two (2) guns, cal
12 inch. Built 1896. Named by WDGO 16, 1/ Feb
1902, in honor of CP'T Marion M. Saffold; 13th US
Inf, who was killed in action 8 Oct 1899. Lo-
cated north of the intersection of Kobbe Avenue
and Washington Boulevard. Disarmed about 191:6 and
used for HDSF storage in WWII. Currently identi-
fied as Bldg 1354. Current use: vacant.

18.. Btry Scott (Disarmed), two (2) guns AMTB, cal
37mm. Each gun was emplaced at two (2) locations.
One (1) on a bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean
north of the north end of Baker Beach on PSFC.
The other on the ground at the northeast corner of
Ft Winfield Scott, Bldg 999. This land was trans-
ferred to USDI in 1971 as part of the Fort Point
National Historic Site. Name: informal. Assum-
ed to have been disarmed and demolished in 19/15.
At any event, there is now no evidence of the two
(2) gun positions on the ground. There is| no cur-. 1 rent identification of Btry Scott.

>.

19. Btry Winfield Scott (Disarmed), Fort Point Natio-
nal Historic Site. The' original armament in 1861.
consisted of 55 guns, all smoothbore. (For de-
tails see Exhibit 1·81). These guns werc replaced
in 1873 by 66 improved guns, all smoothbore in-
cluding nine (9) mortars. (For details sec ]3::-
hibit ZE:). Built 1860.1 Construction: stone
foundation, brick, wood and stone walls, concrete
and earth floors, three (3) stories and 126 pre-
pared gun positions or emplaccments on the tlirec
(3) floors as well as the roof. Not all of these

gun positions were used as shown in Exhibits I.04
and NN. Named by WDGO 133, 25 Nov 1282, in hon-
or of the late Brevet LTG Winfield Scott, DiG, USA
who died 29 May 1886. Located on the geographical
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Ticint of land extending northwcsier y into thei Golden Gate and known as Fort Point. DiE.armed Lv11901 and abandoned in 1906. Transferzed in 1'71* to USDI as vart of the Fort Point National Kis-|t.oric Site. Currently identified as Bldg 999. It5  Elic-Uld be noted that Ft Winfield Scott had i unrter.-:I for the officers anr; men 'of an artillery batteryland that its authoy-ized construction included akeyed granite block seavall eytonding ar und tho~ point and en:terly to what is now Long Avenue.This scawall is ncw identified as Bldg 996 andwas also built in 1860.

20. Etry:Sherwcod (Disarmed), PSFC, two (2) Fluls, C:1five l5) inch. Built 1900. Ncmed by NEGO 16,14 Feb 1902, in honor of ZLT Walter Sherwood, 7-i,hUS Inf, who was killed in action 28 Dcc 18/·0. Lo--i Gated on a bluff overlooking San Francisco Bayand on the north side of Dtry Blancy Rocd. Dis-armed in 1917 and used for HDSF storage. Trans-ferred in 1965 by the CO, Ft Scott, with the con-currence of the Cdr, HDSF, to the CO of the Pre-sidio for use for storage. The area in which.Btry Sherwood is located was severed by the thenGolden Gate Bridge and Highway District ' s con-struction of the US Highway 101 avproach to theGolden Gate Bridge in  the late 1930's. Blry Sher-wood is currently identified as Bldg 636 and isaccessible. Current use: vacant.
. 1

21. Btry Sleughter (Disarmed), PSFC, three (3) runs,cal eight inch. Built 1899. Named by UDGO 16,14 Feb 1902, in honor of 1LT William A. Slourhter,L.th US Inf, who was killed in action L Dec 1855.Was located between Btry Blancy and Btry Sher-wood. Disarmed about 1917, and used for NDSFstorage. In 1937 the battery was partially cov-ered by the US Highway 101 approach i,o the Gol-den Gate Bridge. This construction also sev-ered the orea in which Btry Sherwood was located.Transferred in 1945 by the CO, Ft Scott, with theconcurrence of the Cdr, HDSF, to the CO of thePresidio for use for storage. In 1967, storm run -: off from winter rains accumulated between thebridge approach and what wa~ left of the battery·i '

lp.1 ·...9.. n:-zil
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and endancerod this uortion of CE 'ir:"r-·: 1.n].
In 1967 action was taken to abandon the battery
in place to permit the California State JIi:h-
way Division to backfill interior spaces of the
battery, close access to them with concrete and
fill area in which storm drainage accumulated.
It should be noted that by this time the Strte
4Iighway Division had an oral contract with the
then Golden Gate Bridge and Highway District to
maintain most of the US Highway ].01 ainroach to
the Golden Gate Bridge at State expense. This
oral contract was never approved by the Sccre-
tory of the Army. Btry Slaughter is currontly
identified as Bldg 642. Current use: none
since there is no access to interior spaces.

22. Btry Stotsenberg (Disarmedi), PSFC, eight (8)
mortars, cal 12 inch. Built 1898. Named by
WDGO 16, 14 Feb 1902, in honor of CPT John M.
Stotsenberg, 6th US Cavalry, who was killed in
action 23 Apr 1899. Located south of the cen-
tral Magazine area on Compton Roar: southwest 01
Reservoir 1469. Disarmed about 194.6 ariel used
for HDSF storage in WWII. Currently identified
as Btry McKinnon-Stotsenberg, Bldg 1430 (Sec
subparagraph 15·, above).l Current use: storage.

23. Btry Wagner (Disarmed), PSFC, eight (8) mortars,
cal 12 inch. Built 1895· Named by UDGO 20, 25
Jan 1906, in honor of COL Arthur L. Wagner, Mili-
tary Secretary US Army, who died 17 Jun 1905.
Located between Btry Wagner Road and Ruckman
Avenue. Disarmed in 1902 and used for· HDSF sto-
rage in WWII. Currently identified as Btry Howe-
Wagner, Bldg 1287. Current use: outgranted to

1 US Mint Service for long-terri storage of metal
refining- equipment. This Government cre'lc'.- uses
the entire interior cube of Btry Howe-Worner.
(See subparagraph 12·, above). It should bo
noted that B-try Howe-Wagner was buried nbout 196.4
leaving only two (2) points of eccis-, on cycape
hatch connected to the center of the battery by
a cormigated iron pipe (At this poi.nt the fill is
about 60 feet deep.) And a door at battery floor
level on the northside of the east end of the bet-
tery. It should, also be noted that the battery
is still in use as noted above, has not been
backfilled and has been covered by loose fill on
top of a five (5) foot lens of splintered wood.
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.Zith o .is -tre of fill, nothing should Le con-
strucled on it. because in time the arcup '.411 ci.-:. -.

.lu is also possible for the battery to col-
1.200.

r,..7.. Btr:.- 1...cs-5 (Disc.imied), PSFC. Armament: ii:012]10-.'r.
Year built: unknown. Ugne: informal. Locul.0.2
north'.·:cst of what is now the Golden Gate Eridoc
toll ~.-,le-a. It is not knov.ni when Btry West Uns
disci-ned. This battery is assumed to have brcon
built in early HDSF days. No current ident i-
ficotion. Btru liest assumed to have been de-
molishcd by construction of the Golden Gate Brid:r;
at least br 1937·

(f) Other arme.ment of ihe IN/II period. IiDEF maps evail-
able show t.he deployment of this armament. These 1·:c·rr
all AA emilaccments. They were all removed by HDSF' after the WAII Deriod, sometime after 191,5 and are not
identified by building number.

1. Cal. 50 machine gun, emplacement 46. Located on
top of the west section of Btry Slaughter.

2. Cal 50 machine gun, emplacement 47. Located on
a bluf F overlooking San Francisco Bay southwest
of the shore end of what is now Mine Wharf, Bldg
984.

3. Cal 50 machine gun, emplacement 48. Located on
a revetracnt of Btry Dynamite to the northeast and
opposite (West of) barracks Bldg 1204

A. Cal 50 machine gun, emplacement 49. Located west
' of Btry Crosby on a bluff north of the north end

of Baker Beach.

5· Cal 50 machine gun, emplacement 50· Located at
Baker Beach on the west side of Btry Chamberlin,
Bldg 1651.

6. Cal 50 machine guns, emplacement 51. Located
south of the southwest end of Btry:Stotsenberg,
Bldg 1630.

7. Cal LO mrn, AW, emplacementj 9. Located on what is
now old disarmed NIKE missile launcher area SF-
89 between Btry McKinnon-Stotsenberg and the
Marine Hospital.
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0  AT 

.,:, .1,1 0 21:cemant 15. I.O..ted
north of the center of Btry Slaughter, El:g
612, between Btry Blaney and Btry Baldwin.

0
- Cal 40 rm, em~olacement 16. Located oa the north-

east· end of Btry Lancaster, Bldg 998.

10. Cal 40 mm, AW, emplacemeit 17. Located on Lin-
coln Boulevard west o f Btry Dynamite, Bldg 1399

11. Cal 40 mm, AW, emplacement 18. Located in the
area of '.·:hat is now the potable Wator Plant south
of the south end of Baker Beach.

12. Cal 40 mm, AW, emplacement 20. Located southwest
of the PSF Min Reservoir, Bldg 313, on Presidio
Hill.

13· Gun emplacement 6, ·four (4) guns, cal 90 min. Lo-
cated directly east of Btry Marcus Miller't Bldg ~
1660 in a now vacant area of PSFC.

(g) Fire control stations (Base end stations and battery
. commanders stations). Typical construction unless

otherwise noted was -teel reinforced concrete with a
tar and gravel roof.

1. B 111 , Btry Cranston, PSFC, forl 10-inch guns.
Built 1911. Location assumed to be somet·:hcre near
the Golden Gate Bridge because it is outgranted
to GGBHE:TD. Current building number: · unknown.

' 2. Blll, Btry Godfrey, PSFC, for 12-inch guns. Built
1911. Now assumed to be Bldg 1644 which is cur-
rently an unattended radio station.
1113. B , Btry Saffold, PSFC, for 12 inch guns.

Built 1911. No other information on this sup-
plementary battery fire control station has beon
available to date.

111B - , Btry Stotsenbcrg, PSFC, for 12-inch guns.
Built 1911. No other information on this fire
sontrol station has been available to date.

5. BC Btry Baker, PSFC, for 90mm guns. (See suo-
paragraph £.2.,above) Probably built in 1917·.
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bwle; LO. v.06 .- Lcit,tof' ...·CUL-11 COL'..(7(111 6..U O.L.. -5.
f-.g1 1new Mine Cusemates. (See maps, Exitibits '15 anHH). It never has been identified by o build-ing number. Now it can be considered to h:-veoeen demolished because it is no longer evidenton the ground.

6. BC Lowell Chamberline, PSFC, for six (6) inchguns. Built 1901..' Construction includes a con-crete roof. Located west of the Golden Gate
Bridge approach structure opposite Ft Point Rock.Currently identified as Bldg 1664. Current usc:outgranted'to GGBH&'ID.

7. BCB1, Btry Chamberlin, PSFC, for six (6) inch guns
Year built: unknown. Location on Baker Beach
between Btry Chamberlin and the Water Plant. Notcurrently identified by a building number. Cur-i rent use: none since it was demolished, date un-known.

8. BC 13151, Btry Saffold, PSFC, for 12-inch guns.
Built 1911. Construction includes a concrctc
roof. Located on the west side of Washington Blvd
just south of the West Coast Memorial. Current-
ly identified as Bldg T1344. Current use: va-cant.

9. 33S31 Btry Chamberlin, PSFC, for six (6) inch guns.
Built 19OL. Located east of the south end of
Btry Chamberlin. Currently identified as Bldg
T1622. Current use: flamable storage.t

10. Blsl, Btry Godfrey, PSFC, for 12-inch guns. Built
1911. Construction includes a concrete roof. Lo-
cated weet of the Golden Gate Bridge approach
structure opposite Ft Point Rock. Current,ly ident.j
fied as Bldg T1662. Current use: outgranted to
GGBHATD.

(h) Mine Observing Stations. Construction of all of themconsisted of a concrete foundation and concrete floors,walls and roof.

1. Old Mine Casemate, PSFC. Built 1912. Located on
Btry Chamberlin Road at Bqker Beach north of the
Water Plant. Currently identified as Bldg 1600.Current use: outgranted to San Francisco Dis-
aster Corps for storage.

A-
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2. Combined ~21 0 60£63- 2-Lc, : 0-2 : nd NG-3 , 10- 'r; .
This is known now as the New Hine Cosemate.
Built 1943. Located in the Baker Beach grea
between Bowley Street and Btry Chamberlin Road.
Currently identified as Bld.g 1601. Current usc:
vacant.
2

_10 MII PSFC. Built 1911. Located west of the Gol-
den'Gate Bridge approach structure opposite Ft
Point Rock. Currently identified as Bldg T1663.
Current use: outgranted to GGBH&TD.

(i) Radar positions. These were, apparently, sifes for
mobile equipment not requiring construction at tile site.

1. SCR 296, Site 6, PSFC. Site assumed to have born
occupied during the \'lilI period (1941-191 5)
Located on a bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean
at the north end of Baker Beach about half woy ,
between Lincoln Boulevard and Baker Bcach. Never
identified by building number. Current usc:
none since it is assumed that the site wos va-
cated someti:iYe after 1915 and before 1950.

2. Gun Rader of AA Btry emplacement 6 (4-90 mm guns)
(See subparagraph f.13., above) Site assumed to
have been occupiedduring the 1,iWII period (19/·1-
1945) Located at an elevation of about 140 feet
northeast of Mountain Lake near the south boun-
dary of PSFC at about 9th Avenue. Never identi-
fied by building number. Current use: none

I .1 since it is assumed that the site was vacated some-
time after 1945 and before 1950.

(j) Radio stations. For communication with fortifications
, onIPEFC and with those former III)SF installations to the

north and south (Those listed in paragraph 16, above)

1. Radio Receiver Station, Call letters unknown.
Built 1921. Construction: concrete foundation,
hollow tile walls with plaster on the inside and
stucco on the outside, wood floors and a tile
roof. Located on the south side of Lincoln
Boulevard opposite the Golden Gate Bridge view
area. Currently identified as Bldg 966. Current
use: family housing.

2. Radio Station, receiver and- transmitter. Call
letters: WZAD. Built 1910. Construction: con·-
crete foundation, floors and walls with e tar and
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gravel roof. Located to the north of the south-
west end of Btry McKinnon-Stotsenberg in a fenc-
ed compound. Currently identified as Bld 1644 ·
Current use: unattended radio receiver and
microwave -transmitter with different call letter:

(k)i Searchlight shelter and repair shop. There must havebeen searchlight positions but their sites have not atyet been identified.

1. Sen'chlight Shelter, PSFC. Built 1943. Con-
struction: concrete foundation, floors and · 11:with a tar and gravel roof. Located on the top
of the southwest. end of Btry Lancaster in the Gol
den Gate Bridge area. Currently identified ns
Bldg T1665. Current use: outgranted to GGBHE:TD.

2. Searchlight Repair Shop, PSFC. Built 1939. Con-struction: concrete foundation and floors and
corrugated iron walls and roof on wood frame. L-cated on west side of Ralston Avenue opposite
barracks Bldg 1202. Currently identified as Dld£T-1353. Current use: Cable and small arms re-pair shop and radome maintenance shop.

(1) HDSF ancillary facilities. There were 191 structuresand buildings included in the 27 May 19?:.9 HDSF excessreport for Ft Winfield Scott (PSFC). Lists on the lethand side of maps, Exhibits FF and GG give some ideaOf what these were. The legend on the map c.hibits isquoted below. Appended to each item is pertinent in-formation.

1. "1 ADMINISTRATION BLDG" consisted of three (3)
buildings. For locations see map, Exhibit HiI.

a.. 1201. ties Ng HDSF. Prior hos unknosn. Dui
1912. Const: permanent. Current use: sm

b. 1214. Originally a band barracks with mess.
Built 1912. Const: permanent. Current uses aIne.

c. T1230 Originall, a recldim warehouse. Built
1918. Const: temporary. Current use: sem

2. Two (2) not shown on legend but shoam on map.Asa:u:.ed to have been used as bachelor officerquarters (BCQ) .
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a. 1202. Originally an enlisted men's (EM)
barracks (Bks) with mess. Built 1911. Consi
Dermanent. Current use: EM Bks.

b. T131-7. Originally a BOQ with mess. Built
1961. Const: temporary. Current USe:
Bachelor Enlisted Quarters (BEQ) without mes:

3. "3 OFFICERS QUARTERS" These are assumed to have
been family quarters (Off Fam Hsg). For brevity
below, CGO is used %0 denote Company Grade Office
FGO Field Grade Officer, SGO Senior (Field) Grade
Officer, GEN General Officer and FA family.

a. T995• Originally (Orig) a non-commissioned
officer's (NCO) family quarters, 1 FA. Built
1925· Const: temporary. Coodition:.in
1959 poor, DA appr inadequate as family hous
ing. By 1959 it was in use as Off Fam Hsg,
CGO, 1 FA. 07 25 Feb 1963 it was demolish-
ed and not replaced on site. Its site is
now part of the Fort Point National Historic
Site.

b. 7997. Orig an NCO family quarters, 1 FA. i
Built 1925. Const: temporary. Condition ,
in 1959 Poor, DA appr inadquate as family
housing. By 1959 was in use as Off FamiHsg,
SGO, 1 FA. Soon after, it reverted to NCO
family quarters, 1FA. On 25 Feb 1963 it was
demolished and not replaced on site. Its
site is now part of the Fort Point National
Historic Site.

c.. 1300· Orig off Fam Hsg, CGO, 2 FL Built
1910. Const: permanent. Current use: Off

-Fam Hsg, CGO, 2 FA.

d. 1302. Orig Off Fam Hsg, FGO 2 FA. Built ].c
Const: permanent. Current usc: Off Fam
Hsg, FGO, 2 FA.

e.. 1306 Orig Off Fan' Hsg, FGO, 2 FA. Built
1902. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
F am H sg, FGO, 2 FA

f. 1308. Orig Off Fam Hsg, CGO, 2 FA. Built
1910. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
Fam Hsg, CGO, 2 FA.
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g. 1310. Orig Off·Fam Hsg, CGO and FGO. Buil
1910. Const: permanent. Current use:
Off Fam Hsg, FGO, 2  FA.

h.. 1314. Orig Off Fam Hsg, SCO, 1 FA. Built,
1912. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
Fam Hsg, SGO, 1 FA.

i. 1320. Orig Off Fam Hsg, FGO, 2 FA. Built
1912. Const:, permanent. Current use: OfFam Hsg, FGO, 2 FA.

f·· 1322. Orig 'Off Fam Hsg, SGO, 1 FA. Built
1912. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
Fam Hsg, SGO, 1 FA.

k. 1324· Off Fam Hsg, FGO, 2 FA. Built 1912.
Const: permanent. Current use: Off .Fam

'Hsg, FGO, 2 FAI *- - 1
1. 1326. Orig Off Fam Hsg, FGO, 2 FA. Built

1912. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
Fam Hsg, FGO 2 FA.

m. 1328. Orig Off Fam Hsg, FGO, 2 FA. Built
1912. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
Fam Hsg, FGO 2 FA.

n. 1330. Orig BOQ with mess. Built, 19].5. Co
permanent. Current use: BOQ without mess.

0. 1332. Orig Off Fan Hsg, GED; 1 FA. Built
1943. Const: permanent. Current use: Of
Fam Hsg, GEN, 1 FA.

p· -1334. Orig Off Fam Hsg, CGO, 4 FA. Built
1912. Const: permanent. Current uso: 00
Fan Hsg, CGO, 4 FA.

q. 1337. Or'is Off Fan Hsg, GEN, 1 FA. BuiltU

1915- Const: permanent. Current use: 0.
Fan Hsg, GEN, 1 FA.

r. T1339. Orig en Ordn:nce ReD,ir Sho-j. Buil---

Non commissioned Officer' s Club ad.ninistrat

s.. Four (l ) buildings useD by HDSF for office-r
favily housing hae been demolishes- and con
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not be identified since there is no recordavailable

4. "4 DISPEI:SARY" Bldg T1225. Originally a Post 31:change Storeh.use. Built 1942. Const: temporaryCurrent use: Barber Shop. It, also, could havebeen Bldg 71224. Orig an Infirmary with 12 beds,built in 1912 of temporary const. It is cur.ent-ly lised as an administration building.

i· "6 NCO QUARTERS" Nohcomissioned Officer (NCO)
family housing. Referred to below as enlisted
(311) fan hsg. T£14 following list of 221 Fan Hsgidentifies them with building numbers current inHDSF days, in this case, the' WWII period.

a. The items in the following list through Bldg
T1462 are identified by building numbers extani
in HDSF times, the WWII period. Most of these
were demolished in 1964 and soon after re-
placed by new construction. Replacement build., numbers have not as yet been determined. It
can be said, however, that the same ar ea Was
used for the replacement family housing,
exception Bldg T994.

k. T994. Orig Enl Fam Hsg, 1 FA. Built 1925.
Const: temporary. Condition: in 1959 poor,
DA appr inadequate as family housing. By
1959 was in use as Off Fam Hsg, SGO, 1 FA.
On 22-Jan 1963 it was demolis}ied and not re-
placed c n site. Its site is now part of the
Fort Point Zational Historic Site.

.

s. T'1435• Orig Enl Fan Hs-, 2 FA. Built 1936
by -the then Golden Gate Bridge District as
a replacement for structures demolished in-
cident to construction of the Golden Gate
Bridge which was completed in 1937. Const:
temporary. Condition: in 1959 poor, DA appr
inadequate as family housing.

d. T1443. No record.

e. T]146. Cric En.1 Fam Hsg, 2 FA. Built 1936
oy Ine unen Golden Gale Bridge Dis trict as a
replacement for structures demolished inci-
dent to construction of the Golden Gate Bridge
which was completed in 1937. Const: tempo-
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nated.

f. It is believed that the United States sub-
sequently disposed of Mt Vaca.

(31) The former HI)SF installaticns listed below were con-
sidered subinstallations of PSFC in accordance with
an undated document received some years ado frcm the
Chief of Real Estate for the then lIU Sixth Arrr. It
is assumed that this document was current as of 1950
in view of the provisions of paragraph lj, Section V,
WDGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff 1 0-an 1950, which states, in
effect, that the harbor defenses of San Francisco
were discontinued. In view of this, it is assumed that
all former HDSF installations listed below became
subinstallations in 1950 and were subsequently dis-
posed of by the United States. An exception was
Pillar Point M litary Reservation, still retained by
the Navy ac a military installation. This last cnn-
cerning disposition can't be dated because, so far,
it can't be documented. The jurisdictian of all the

- real estate comprising the installations listed
below was proprietary. Reference is made below to
the subpara-raph above for each installation in
which the installation has been described more fully.

(a) Bolinas Military i,eservation. (5)

(b) Devil' s Slide Kilitary Reserva-ticn. (7)

(c) Little Devills Slide Military Reservation. (8)

(d) Frank Valley 1 Lilitary Reservation. (9)

(e) Hill 640 Military Reservation. (12)

(f) Lassel Rock I·llitary Reservation. (17)

(g) Pillar Point kilita.ry Zeservation. (18)

(h) Wildcat Ililitary Reservation. (23)
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nated.

f. It is believed that the United States sub-
sequently disposed of Mt Vaca.

(31) The former HDSF installations listed below were con-
sidered subinstallations of PSFC in accordance with
an undated document received some years ago from the
Chief of Real Estate for the then Hq Sixth Army. It
is assumed that this documeht was current as of 1950
in view of the provisions of paragraph lj, Section V,
WDGO 1, 3 Jan 1950, eff 1 Jan 1950, which states, in
effect, that the harbor defenses of San Francisco
were discontinued. In view of this, it is assumed that
all former HDSF installations listed below became
subinstallations in 1950 and were subsequently dis-
posed of by the United States. An exception was
Pillar Point Military Reservation, still retained by
the Navy ac a military installation. This last con-
cerning disposition can't be dated because, so far,
it can't be documented. The jurisdictien of all the

- real estate ccmprising the installations listed
below was proprietary. Reference is made below to
the subparagraph above for each installation in
which the installation has been described nore fully.

(a) Bolinas Military ileservation. (5)

(b) Devil' s Slide Military Rescrva-tien. (7)

(c) Little Devills Slide Military Reservation. (8)

(d) Frank Valley I·Iilitary Reservation. (9)

(e) Hill 640 Military Reservation. (12)

(f) Mussel Rock I·:ilitary Reservation. (17)

(g) Pillar Point Military Reservation. (18)

(h) Wildcat Military Reservation. (23)
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6. Btry Orlando Wagner. Since 1 Nov 1367 01'0!cd 1,7 t
State of Califorria as part of the Kirby Derch Uni
of the Marin Headlonds-State Park. Btl  TT//

3 ..c-glle.' 1.7."
formerly in Ft Baker.

a. Named: in honor of MAJ Orlando G. Wagner· E.-
WDGO 194. 27 Dec 1904

b. Harbor defense structure: ycs

c. Current bldg No.: none by the Army

d. Construction: steel reinforced concrete

e. Year built: 1901

f. No. of guns: two(2)1 cal 5 inch, on balaned-
pillar mounts. Now disarmed.

g.' Former use: since it was disurmed 511 1917 it
made available for storage in 1932 bilt it re-
mained vacant until the deployment of ground t
air missiles, NIKE AJAN, in the early 1950's
when it was used for the storcge of licuid pro
pellant for the missiles

h. Now vacant: unknown since it is in control of
the State of California (See subparegr:.711 6.,
above) .-'

i. Available for outgrant: not by the Army and
probably not by the State of Colii-or·nia.

,

-411 - 97. Btry George Yates, r K aaxer

T ,a. Named: in honor Brevet LTC George W. Yates, u.
Volunteers by WDGO 194, 27 Dec 1904

h. Harbor defense structure: yes

c. Current bldg No.: 571

d. Construction: steel reinforced concrete

e. Year built: 1905

f. No. of guns: si):(6), ~cal 3 inch on perdestal
type barbette carriages. Now disarmed

g. Former use: none

+i
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n. Now vacant: yes

i. Available for outgrant: no for reasons st-tedin paragraph 13a(5)(c), above, pg
(d) Ancillary to. the armament listed above and necessary tothe HDSF mission at Ft Baker were permanent buildings 21structures of brick, concrete and frame and temporarybuildings and structures of wood frame, then all structually sound, to provide for the following:

1. Hq Seacdast Service Test Section, Army Field ForcesI. Board No. 1. Buildings and structures involved con·not be identified at this time.
2. Hq School Troops, Seacoast Branch of The ArtillerySchool. Buildings and structures involved cannot b,identified at this time.

3. Small Boat Dock and Wharf, Lbeleived to be identific, 1now as Bldg 630 
4

4. Dispersion Pier. No longer existing. Demolished iiconnec-lion with construction of the . Sausalito-MorinCity sewage treatment plant on Ft Baker under theprovisions of a long-term utility easement. ( SeeExhibit F)

5. Mine Wharf, now Bldg 4.15

6. Mine Loading Roomb, now thought to have been in DICE
4 1 412.

'7. Transportation Corps Marine Repair Shops, belcived tbe identified now as Bldgs 657, 668 and 679
8. Warehouses. Buildings involved cannot now be i'lentified.

Cable Tanks, now in Bldg 670
10. A site for one (1) At·2TB Btry. This consisted of.one(1) cal 37 an AMTB gun on the southern tip ofPoint Cavallo. It is no longer evident on the groun,
11. All enlisted personnel assigned HDSF artillery andmine detachments were housed in barracks. ProbablyBldgs T601, T602, 636

12. All HI)SF officers and enlisted men of the first i h j (:'
./4
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grades were assigned bpchelor or family (11·.t.·t.ers,
as appropriate. Family cuarters t.}len End 710% :'5-
isting are Bldgs 605, 606, (07, 629 :nd 631. Thrrr
were others to the east which have since been dr-
molished.

(e) All facilities listed in subparagraoh (3), above, in-
cluding serving utility systems and communication ors-
tcms were subjects of an excess report by the Scoconst
Brancli of the Artillery School, Ft Winfield Scott ,Cal-
ifornia, now PSFC, on 27 Mav 1949. In view of subparc-
graph j, paragraph 1, Section V, DAGO 1, 1 Jan 1950, efr
3 Jan 1950, that retained Ft Baker as n subinstall,t.ion
of PSFC, it is assumed that DA· took no acl,ion lit that
time on the excess report. Elements of NDSF vacanted
facilities in use by them without demolistion except
for mobile facilities which were removed.

(Note: The information given in subparagraph(3), above, on Ft)
(Baker as an HDSF installation formerly sunported by PSFC is )
(an example of the detail to be covered in the Ref Hist, PSFC,)
(expecially with respect to armament in subparagraoh (3)(c ), 5
(above. Such detail will not be repeated in this outline for )
(the former HDSF installations listed below. It should be )
(noted however, that all such installations were reoorted ex- )
(cess on 27 May 1949, as indicated in subparagraph (3)(e), )
(above. If the installation was a subinstallation of PSFC, DA)
~took the action with respect to the excess report indicated )
in subparagraph (3)(e), above, and elements of HDSF disposed )
of facilities as indicated in the same reference. The 61'Zil-
(ability for outgrant of fortifications listed under armament
(is as in' subparagraph (3)(c)1. 1., above, with some except 1 -1-~

--

(tions.

(4) Et Barry, California

(a) See paragraph 13b, above, on pg

(b) Also, see maps, Exhibits G, H and I for Ft Barry as it
was in HDSF days and map, Exhibit J, for Ft Barry as
it is today.

(c) Armament

1. Btry Alexander (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed with
four(4) mortars, cal 12 inch. This was a coast
defense fortification built in 1905 and now ident-
ified as Bldg 1356. It is now vacant.

2. Btry Guthrie (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed with
two(2) guns, cal 6 inch. This was a coast defense

.4 + +
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fortification built in 1901 and is now ir'enti-fied as Btry Smith-Guthrie, Bldg 13 5/ · (SCeBtry Smith, below) This combined battery h·witwice the armament given above. The combinedDattery is now vacant.

3. Btry Mendell (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed i.,ithtwo(2) guns, cal 12 inch. This was a coast de--fense fortification built in 1905 and now idonti-fied as Bldg 1364. It is now vacant.

4. Btry McIndoe (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed withtwo (2) guns, cal 6 inch. This wes g hortor ric-fense fortification built in 1905 and is now ident.fied as Btry Rathbone-McIndoe, Bldg 911. (SeeBtry Rathbone, below.) This combined hatton ]<6twice the armament given above. The combined h:.t-tery is now used as a telephone terminal room rn.1a USAR arms room.

5. Btry Const 129 (Diserined), Ft Barry. Arme-,cl vithtwo (2) guns, cal 16 inch. This ims a harbor er-fense fortif ication built in 191 4 and now i e enti-fied as Bldg 773. It is now vacant
6. Btry O'Rorke (Disamed), Ft Barry. Armed ··rithfour (4) guns, cal 3 inch. This was a corst dc-fense fortification built in 1905 and is now idontified as Bldg 1351. It is now vacant.

7. Btry Rathbone (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed withi two (2) guns, cal 6 inch. This was a 11::rbor cle-fense fortification built in 1905 and now identi-fied as Btry Rathbone-McIndoel Bldf: 911. (See. BtrrMcIndoe,-above). This combined battery had twicethe armament given above. The cortir.ed battcr,vis now used as a telephone terminal room and USARarms room

8. Btry Smith (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed trath two(2) guns, cal 6 inch. This was a coast (irfersefortifi.cation built in 190/: and now identified asBtry Smith-Guthrie, Bldg 1354 (See Btry Guthrie,above) . This combined battery had twice the arm-ament given above. The combined battery is nowvacant.

-2. Btry Wallace (Disarmed), Ft Barry. Armed with two
(2) guns, cal 12 inch. This was a coast defensefortification built in 1921 and is now idcnti-
fied as Bldg 999. It is now used for storacc.
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10. At this time, the batteries above had fire con-trol stations and utility and wire communication

systems. In lf.iII they-were augmented by AA bat-
teries of 50 cal machine guns, 40 mm AW and 90mm guns together with radar, searchlights andother ancillary facilities.

11. The massive concrete conbtruction and food stru-
ctural condition of Btry 129 (Disarmed) and Btry
Wallace (Disarmed) malce them good fallout shel-
ters. Because of the low population of· Forts
Barry and Crokhite, Btry Wallace (Disarmed) hasbeen designated a fallout shelter because of itssize and location.

(5) Bblinas Military Reservation

(a) Comprised of a total of 14.15 AC (·8.53 AC Governmentowned and 5.62 AC in easement for wire communications(See map, Exhibit K.)

(b) Location: on the Pacific ocean coast northwest of
Bolinas Bay between Bolinas Bay and Drakes Bay (Seemap, Exhibit A)

(c) Bolinas had no armament.

(d) It was acquired as the location for the following firecontrol stations (base-end stations for 16-inch guns):
i _1. 88Sg, Btry Davis (Ft Funston)

' 2. 35S51 Btry 129 (Ft Barry)
553. B S-, Btry Townsley (Ft Cronkhite)

(e) In addition to the above, Bolinas had a total of five
( 5) buildings (Four(li.) permanent of steel reinforced
concrete then in good condition and one(1) temporary
wooden structure'then in poor condition). Bolinas was
served by utility and communication systems

(f) Bolinas and all its existing facilities were reported
excess on 27 May 1949. It is presumed that it was dis-posed of soon. after but no documentation of this hasbeen found to date ' ~

( 6) Ft *Cronkhite, California

( a) ' See paragraph 13c, above,- on pg - and note on pg
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(b) Also see maps, Exhibits L, M and N for Ft Cronkhite
as it was in HDSF days and map, Exhibit 0,for Ft
Cronkhite as it is today

(c) Armament

1. Btry Townsley (Disarmed), Ft Cronkhite. Was armed
with two (2) guns, cal 16 inch and two (2) sub-
caliber guns, cal three (3) inch. This last was
probably during the WWII period. The battery was
a coast defense fortification built in 1940 and
now identified as Bldg 1014. It is now leased to
the URS Research Company together with the Ten-
nessee Point Military Reservation (Now. a part of
Ft Cronkhite and an ammunition destruction area)
for research in the characteristics of explosives.

2. There was no other armament on Ft Cronkhite but the
Central Reserve Magazine deserves mention. It was
constructed of steel reinforced concrete and j.ts
many separate rooms have steel doors. It was
built in 1940 for the storage of HDSF explosives,
is now identified as Townsley Reserve, Bldg 1130
and used for miscellaneous storage.

(d) At the time HDSF was active, Ft Cronkhite had HDSF
utility and wire communication systems and fire con-
trol stations not only for Btry Townsley but for batt-
eries on Ft Barry and for those on HDSF installations
to the south. In WWII the armament on Ft Cronkhite
was augmented by AA batteries of 50 cal machine guns

i and 40 mm AW together with radar, searchlights and other
I ancillary facilities all of which was reported excess

27 May 1949

(e) In view of paragraph lj, Section V, DAGO 1, 3 Jan 1950,
eff 1 Jan 1950, continuing Ft Cronkhite a subinstalla-
tion of PSFC, it is assumed that HDSF vacated existing
facilities in use by them without demolition except for
mobile facilities which were removed.

(7) Devil's Slide Military Reservation

( a) Comprised of 9. 61 AC, more or less of Government-otmed
land. (See map, Exhibit P)

(b) Located on a cliff overlooking the Pacific Ocean and
south of the town of Rockaway Beach, (See map, Exhibit
A)

(c) Devil's Slide had no armament. -

51.
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90) 1-0 was accuired es an liDEF installation to D-ovirle
sj-Le locations for surveillance rodar (SCR 296, Sta 13),
a fire control switchboard and tho following fire con-
trol stations (base end stations for 6-inch guns)

1. 3555, Btry Davis (Ft Funston)

2. B8S©, Btry Const 129 (Ft Barry)
p 33. B-'S , Btry Townsley (Ft Cronkhite)

(e) In addition to the above, Devil's Slide had a total of
five buildings, four (4) permanent of steel reinforced
concrete structurally sound and one (1) temporary of
wood construction in poor condition

(f) All of the above facilities were served by a road net
and utility and wire communication systems

(g) Devil's Slide and its above listed facilities '·-ore re-
' ported excess 27 May 1949.

(h) On 20 Feb 1950 the U.S. Navy showed interest in asquir-
ing Devil's Slide and may have done so at one time but
as far as can be determimed now the reservation has been
disposed of by the United States.

(8) Little Devil's Slide Military Reservation

(a) Was comprised of 14.61 AC of which 13.7 AC was Govern-
ment-owned and 0.91 AC was ingranted (C.19 OC for wire
communication rights of way and 0.72 AC in Dower cable

~ rights of way to provide electric service.) (See map,
' Exhibit Q)

(b) Located in San Mateo County on a cliff overlooking the
Pacific Ocean about one (1) mile south of Devil's Slide
Military Reservation between Rockaway Beach and Montara
(See map, Exhibit A)

(c) Little Devills Slide had no armament

(d) It was acquired as an HDSF installation to provide site
locations for the following fire control stations (Grow:
and base end stations for six (6) and 16 inch guns.)

221. BS, Btry 244, Milagra Ridge Military Reservation
(Six(6).inch guns) %

2. Funston Group, Flank Command and Operations Posts
(Btry Davis on Ft Funston had 16 inch guns)
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3. In addition to the above, Little Devil's Slide
had two (2) buildings of steel reinforced con-
crete then in good condition, no utilities ex-
cept electricity, a wire communications system
and a road net

L. All of the above facilities were reported excess
27 May 1949 and subsequently disposed of by the
United States.

(9) Frank Valley Military Reservation

(a) Was c,mprised of 24.04 AC of which 8.93 AC was Govern-
ment-owned and 15.11 AC was ingranted (0.27 AC for wire
communication rights of way and 14.84 AC for access
road right of way. (See map, Exhibit R)

(b) Was located in Marin County on the Pacific Ocean coast
between Ft Cronkhite and Bolinas Bay (See map, E:hibit
A)

(c) Frank Valley had no armament.

(d) Was acquired to provide sites for a mine command ob-
serving station and for fire control stations (Base-
end stations for six(6) and 12 inch guns) as follows:

1. Mine Command Observing Station I3

222. BS, Btry Smith, Ft Barry (6-inch guns)

i 3. B5S5, Btry Const 243, Ft Miley (6-inch guns)

' 4. BLSL, Btry Wallace, Ft Barry (12-inch guns)

(e) In addition to the above, Frank Valley had six( 6)
buildings, five(5) permanent of steel reinforced con-
crete then in good condition and one(1) wooden Theater
of Operations building then in very poor condition. It
had no utility systems. It did have, however, a wire,
communications system and a road net consisting of an
access road and an interior road system.

(f) All of the above facilities were reported excess 27
May 1949 and subsequently disposed of by the Unj.ted
States with the exception noted below.

(g) On 14 Oct 1949 the U.S. Navy showed intercst)in ac-
quiring the Mine Command Observing Station I and nro-
bably obtained its use until their technology no 1bncer

SE
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required it whcn it was disposed of by the United
States.

(10) Ft Funston

(a) Originally comprised of about 250 AC (See paragraph
13e (3)(a), above, pg ). The HDSF excess re-
port of 27 May 1949 gives the 'area as approxaim;·.tely
47 AC. This cannot be reconciled with current re-
cords nor with the deployment of HDSF facilities
shown on map, Exhibit S.

(b) Located in San Francisco County south of PSFC on the
Pacific Ocean coast just west of Laguna de la Merced.
(See maps, Exhibits A and B). Before proceeding with
the following history of Ft Funston as an HDSF install.-
ation, it is suggested that paragraph 13e, above, pg

, be read.

(c) Was acquired to provide sites for iIDSF armament, *fire
,control stations,. a control switchboard, ancillary faci-
:lities and facilities for U.S. Army R€serve dnd-Calif-
lornia National Guard units.

(d) Armament

1. Btry Bluff, two (2) guns, cal 155 mm

2. Btry Davis, two (2) guns, cal 16 inch

3. Btry Howe, four (4) mortors, cal 12 inch

(e) Fire control stations

, 1. B'S3, Btry Wallace, Ft Barry (12-inch guns)

2. BC Bl,-Btry Bluff, Ft Funston (155 mm guns)

3. BC Blsl, Btry Davis, Ft Funston (16-inch guns)

1. BLSL, Btry Const 129, Ft Barry (16-inch guns)

5. BLSL, Btry Toiinsley, Ft Cronkhite (16-inch guns)

6. B2S2, Btry Const 243, Ft Miley (6-inch guns)

7. B5S5, Btry Const 244, Mila~ra Ridge Military Re-
servation (6-inch guns)

(f) In addition to the above HDSF facilities, HDSF made
use of the following as ancillary facilities:

-59
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1. Seven (7) permanent buildings probably of steel
reinforced concrete construction

2. Thirty-eight (38) temporary buildings of wood con-
struction

3. Utility and communication systems

L. An interior road net

(g) Ft Funston and all facilities listed in subparagraphs
d., e., and f., above, were the subject of an HDSF
excess report dated 27 May 1949· , The following was the
net effect of this:

1. Ft Funston remained a subinstallation of PSFC and
was disposed of as indicated in paragraph 13e,
above.

' 2. Permanent }structures rere vacated by HDSF and re-
tained with exceptions noted in parr.ri-roh 1.38, a-
bove.

3. Utility systems were retained based on subsequent
need.

1.. The communication system was subsequently disposed
Of.

5. The interior road net was retained based on sub-
sequent need.

(11) Great Highway Military Reservation

(a) Was comprised of 0.689 AC, assumed to be City and
County of San Francisco land the use of which by the Arm.
was, apparently, not documeted. but used by a verbal
permission from San Francisco based on the trdII ener-
gency.

(b) Was located on the Pacific Ocean beach west of the
Great Highway, a city street, at Moraga Street. (Sce
map, Exhibit T.)

(c) The Great Highway installation had no armament.

( d) 1.Ia.s acquired to provide a site location for an }IDSF
mine command base-end station (Mine Observing Station

. n
MITI)


